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ABSTRACT
Radiate muscles differ to other structural 
classifications of muscles in that each fibre has a 
different line of action. Acting together, the muscles' 
fibres will draw the insertion towards a point on the 
origin which has a line of action equivalent to the sum 
of all the lines of action of the muscle. Acting alone or 
in combinations, the fibres would be able to produce a 
large number of motions previously unattainable to the 
entire muscle. If the Central Nervous System is able to 
selectively activate particular portions of the muscle to 
'fine tune' the motion, the motion would be more 
efficient and more economical. As the selective 
activation would be occurring due to functional demands 
placed on the muscle it is referred to as functional 
differentiation. It was hypothesised that those fibres of 
a radiate muscle with a line of action most closely 
suited to a particular motion would predominate during 
that motion.
To explore the concept further two radiate muscles 
were examined, Pectoralis Major and Latissimus Dorsi. Six 
electrodes were placed along the origin of the two 
muscles, then the electromyographic potentials were 
recorded as the subject performed a series of isometric 
contractions in different planes. The electromyographic 
potentials were integrated and then normalised. The 
normalised signals were then compared to determine if
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each site contributed to the same extent in each motion.
A significant change (p<0.05) in the contribution of a 
particular site, from one motion to the next, was taken 
as being indicative of functional differentiation within 
that muscle.
The results indicated that functional 
differentiation did take place in both muscles. 
Furthermore the pattern of differentiation in Pectoralis 
Major followed closely the pattern predicted by analysis 
of the muscles lines of action. The results of the 
Latissimus Dorsi study indicated that it is too 
simplistic to make predictions of the pattern of 
differentiation based on the lines of action alone.
The results of the Pectoralis Major study showed 
that horizontal flexion in the transverse plane placed 
greater emphasis on the proximal fibres than the more 
distal fibres. Horizontal flexion in a plane inclined 30° 
to the frontal plane placed a greater emphasis on the 
lower fibres of the muscle. Forward flexion placed 
emphasis on the upper fibres while extension placed 
emphasis on the lower fibres. As the arm was drawn closer 
to the body during the three adduction tasks the emphasis 
shifted from the lower fibres to the entire muscle, as 
expected.
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Inter muscular activation of Latissiraus Dorsi was 
less predictable. In fact only adduction from 90° of 
abduction produced predictable results. The results 
showed that emphasis is placed on the more distal fibres 
of the muscle during this motion. Other results of the 
Latissimus Dorsi study showed; Adduction from 0° of 
abduction produced high levels of contribution from all 
six sites; horizontal extension from 90° of abduction 
placed emphasis on all sites except the most proximal 
one; horizontal extension from 90° of forward flexion 
placed emphasis on the most distal two sites; extension 
from 90° of forward flexion placed emphasis on the centre 
and distal portions of the muscle; extension from 30° of 
forward flexion placed emphasis on the most proximal and 
most distal sites; finally, all sites gave high 
contributions during extension from 0° of forward flexion.
It is hoped that the results of this study will have 
relevance to the fields of electromyographic control of 
prosthesis, surgery, sports conditioning and robotics.
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(CHAPTER 1)
INTRODUCTION.
1
According to Williams and Warwick, (1980) skeletal 
muscles may be classified into several groups according 
to their fibre arrangement. These groups include; 
straplike, unipennate, bipennate, multipennate and 
fusiform. In the case of muscles belonging to any of 
these classifications one rule will always apply; when 
their fibres contract the insertion will move closer to 
the origin, (Williams and Warwick, 1980). One skeletal 
muscle classification, however, provides an interesting 
paradox. Muscles classified as radiate have a diffuse 
origin. When a radiate muscles fibres contract, the 
insertion could travel towards any number of points on 
the origin. The conventional view has been to assume that 
the lines of action of each individual fibre may be 
summed and that the insertion will move towards a point 
on the origin which has a line of action equivalent to 
that of the sum of all the individual fibres. This 
explanation can account for all of the actions of a 
radiate muscle when the vectors of synergic muscles are 
also considered (Williams and Warwick, 1980). For 
example, during adduction of the humerus from 90° of 
abduction, Pectoralis Major is known to be a prime mover. 
However, it is also a prime mover in horizontal flexion 
of the humerus from the same position. Apparently the 
situation is paradoxical. However, conventional thought 
suggests that synergic muscles would inhibit the 
horizontal flexion vector, so that Pectoralis Major would 
be left with only one option, to adduct. Alternatively,
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if the Central Nervous System could "switch off" the 
section of Pectoralis Major which tends to horizontally 
flex the humerus from this position, it could also 
"switch off" the synergic muscles which had been 
activated to counter the horizontal flexion vector of 
Pectoralis Major, thus saving energy. Ultimately, the 
segment of Pectoralis Major which adducts is still 
activated so the motion will reach a successful 
conclusion; the motion will also have been smoother and 
will have consumed less energy (MacConaill and Basmajian, 
1969) .
This example demonstrates the advantages of being 
able to activate one part of a radiate muscle to the 
exclusion of other parts. However two questions must be 
answered to determine if the mechanism is physiologically 
possible. Firstly, how many motor units are contained 
within the muscle? The fewer the number of motor units, 
the smaller the number of possible activation patterns. 
Secondly, what is the size of each motor units' territory 
in this muscle? Clearly, if each motor unit has fibres 
distributed over the entire muscle, activation of that 
motor unit would create tension over the entire muscle. 
Alternatively, if the fibres of each motor unit were 
confined to a small part of the muscle, activation of 
different contiguous groups of motor units would produce 
different motions.
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Muscles such as Gastrocnemious have been shown to
contain almost 2000 motor units (Feinstein et al., 1955), 
with a mean motor unit territory of only 7-11 mm2, 
(Buchthal et al., 1959). Due to their size and functional 
demands, the motor units of Pectoralis Major and 
Latissimus Dorsi would probably approximate those of 
Gastrocnemious. Even allowing for considerable variation 
between these two radiate muscles and Gastrocnemious 
their physiological characteristics should not exclude 
the possibility of selective activation.
For the purposes of this study it was decided that, 
as the selective activation of small sections of the 
muscle was due to functional demands placed on the 
muscle, the phenomenon should be termed "Functional 
Differentiation".
The objective of this study was to examine the 
electromyographic activity of Pectoralis Major and 
Latissimus Dorsi, two radiate muscles which act over the 
Glenohumeral Joint, to determine if functional 
differentiation could be observed. It was hypothesised 
that those fibres with a line of action parallel to the 
desired plane of motion would be activated to a greater 
extent than those which would cause the limb to deviate 
from this path.
The technique used to record and measure the level 
of muscular activity was surface electromyography.
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Surface electromyography (EMG) is a non-invasive 
technique used to amplify and record the electrical 
activity produced by contracting muscle. It has been 
shown that when the EMG signal is integrated (IEMG) the 
activity is proportional to the force of contraction of 
the muscle, (Lippold, 1952). In this study IEMG was used 
to quantify the activity of Pectoralis Major and 
Latissimus Dorsi during various isometric contractions in 
different planes. Myoelectric signals were collected by a 
series of micro-electrode pairs placed at six sites along 
the origins of the two muscles under investigation. The 
derived IEMG was then normalised to determine whether or 
not the contribution of each part of the muscle varied, 
as a percentage of the total activity of the muscle, from 
one motion to the next. If the contribution of each part 
of the muscle varied in each motion then it could be 
concluded that functional differentiation had taken 
place.
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(CHAPTER 2)
LITERATURE REVIEW.
6
This thesis covers topics pertaining to the fields 
of neuroanatomy, gross anatomy and kinesiology, 
physiology and biomedical engineering. As a result the 
amount of information covered in the review is extensive. 
In addition, these fields are still progressing rapidly, 
hence the abundance of articles relating to these 
subjects in current journals. However, this fact does not 
negate the need to include those articles written by the 
pioneers of these sciences, as relevant material is often 
assumed knowledge in more recent articles. Consequently, 
to cope with the large volume of material the literature 
review has been divided into three major sections to 
clarify the material and show its relevance to the 
development of this thesis.
Firstly, to design a series of motions which can 
place stress on any given portion of a radiate muscle, a 
deep understanding of its origins, insertions, 
innervations and functions were sought. Secondly, all 
material relating to the mechanisms by which firing rate 
and recruitment of motor units with special reference to 
those situations in which the order of recruitment of 
motor units deviates from the norm were covered. Finally, 
as electromyography was selected as the tool with which 
muscular activity was monitored the electromyographic 
techniques used in this study are justified.
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(1) ANATOMY, INNERVATION AND KINESIOLOGY OF PECTORALIS
MAJOR AND LATISSIMUS DORSI.
To successfully predict the line of action, or lines 
of action of a muscle and hence its function or 
functions, a sound understanding of its anatomy is 
required. In addition the innervation is most significant 
to this study as multiple innervations may have a drastic 
effect on the way different motor units are recruited.
For example each innervation may be limited to a 
particular region of the muscle thus facilitating 
functional differentiation. Finally, the kinesiology of 
the muscles are examined from the point of view of 
previous researchers.
PECTORALIS MAJOR.
Anatomy
The Pectoralis Major is a large, flat, triangular 
muscle located on the upper anterior-superior aspect of 
the thorax (see figure 1). Woodburn, (1983) states that 
the Pectoralis Major muscle is composed of a sternal and 
a clavicular portion. The clavicular portion takes its' 
origin from the medial half of the anterior surface of 
the clavicle. The larger sterno-costal portion takes its' 
origin from the anterior surface of the manubrium and the 
body of the sternum as low as the sixth or seventh rib by
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tendinous fibres that decussate over the sternum with 
those of the other side. To this Williams and Warwick, 
(1980) add that from the deep surface of the muscle, 
fascicles arise from the cartilages of ribs 1-6 with the 
exceptions frequently of the first or sixth ribs. The 
muscle also takes origin from the aponeurosis of the 
External Oblique muscle. Williams and Warwick, (1980) 
also state that the clavicular portion is separated from 
the sternal portion by a slight interval; to this Anson 
and McVay, (1984) add that the sternal portion is 
separated from the costal oblique portion by a second 
cleft.
Pectoralis Majors' fibres converge towards the 
proximal part of the arm and are inseparably blended at a 
point half an inch from their insertion into the lateral 
lip of the bicipital groove of the Humerus.
The arrangement of the fibres of the muscle at its 
insertion is peculiar. The clavicular part is attached to 
the Humerus in front of the sterno-costal part and 
blends, inferiorly, with the tendinous insertion of the 
Deltoid, the lateral fibres of origin being inserted 
proximal to the medial fibres.
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FIGURE 1.
ORIGINS AND INSERTIONS OF PECTORALIS MAJOR. THE ORIGINS 
INCLUDE? THE CLAVICLE, THE STERNUM AND THE APONEUROSIS OF THE 
EXTERNAL OBLIQUE.
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The upper sterno-costal fibres disappear under cover 
of the clavicular part near its insertion and are blended 
with the deep surface of its' tendon. The lower 
sterno-costal fibres and the abdominal part curve upwards 
behind the upper sterno-costal fibres; the abdominal part 
has the highest attachment to the shaft of the Humerus 
and helps to form a fascicle expansion which extends 
upwards over the biceps tendon to the capsule of the 
shoulder joint. In this way a bilaminar tendon is 
produced, united along its' inferior border. The 
superficial lamina is formed by the upper sterno-costal 
fibres blended for the most part with the tendon of the 
clavicular part and the deep lamina by the twisted lower 
sterno-costal and abdominal fibres, (Williams and 
Warwick, 1980).
Innervation
The Pectoralis Major muscle has a duel innervation, 
the first, the Medial Pectoral nerve, derives its name 
from its' origin on the Medial Cord of the Brachial 
Plexus
(C8-T1), (Williams and Warwick, 1980). At this point it 
has been shown by Moosman, (1980) and later by Hoffman 
and Elliott, (1986) that the nerve can take either of two 
paths. In 62% of subjects the nerve passes through the 
Pectoralis Minor muscle while in the remaining 38% the 
nerve passes around this muscle on the lateral side.
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The nerve then passes on to innervate the lower half or 
two thirds of the Pectoralis Major muscle. The second 
innervation arises from the Lateral Cord of the Brachial 
Plexus from which it derives its name, the Lateral 
Pectoral Nerve. This nerve courses on the under surface 
of the Pectoralis Major muscle to innervate the proximal 
third or more of this muscle, (Hoffman and Elliott,
1986). It has been shown that radical mastectomy may 
result in one or two of the nerves being severed. If the 
Medial Pectoral Nerve is severed the result is often very 
little atrophy at all. If, on the other hand, both nerves 
are severed, the result is total loss of function 
(Hoffman and Elliott, 1986). This fact emphasises the 
importance of the Lateral Nerve relative to the Median 
Nerve.
Kinesiology
Williams and Warwick, (1980), state that the 
Pectoralis Major adducts, internally rotates and draws 
the arm forward. To this Rasch and Burke, (1975) add that 
the muscle, extends and horizontally flexes the shoulder. 
The fact that the muscle can both flex and extend the 
shoulder appears to depend on the angle to which the arm 
has been raised at the time of the motion and, possibly, 
the part of the sternal head monitored.
Shevlin et al., (1969) studied the Pectoralis Major 
in elevation and depression at three different heights in
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three different planes. For the purposes of their study 
they devised a new convention in which elevation is 
defined as any motion which moves the arm away from the 
body. Conversely depression is any motion that returns 
the arm to the side. The three planes were defined as 
follows :
0° - para-sagittal plane.
90° - frontal plane.
45° - lies midway between the para-sagittal and frontal 
planes.
A t-test (p<0.05) was performed on the data to detect 
differences between the integrated values for elevation 
and depression at any given height and plane. The results 
indicate that the upper sternal portion showed greater 
activity during elevation only in the 0° plane at a height 
of 45°. The lower sternal portion, however, showed 
decreased activity during elevation in the 0 and 45 
degree planes at heights of 45, 90, and 110 degrees.
LATISSIMUS DORSI.
Anatomy
The Latissimus Dorsi is a broad muscle which covers 
a large portion of the posterio-lateral aspect of the 
trunk (see figure 2). Williams and Warwick, (1980), state 
that it takes its origin from the lower six thoracic 
spines, the posterior layer of the thoracolumbar fascia, 
the lumber and sacral spines and supraspinous ligaments
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and finally the posterior part of the iliac crest. It 
also takes its' origin by muscular slips from the outer 
part of the iliac crest and from the three or four lower 
ribs. From this broad origin the muscle converges upwards 
and laterally often collecting more fibres as it passes 
over the inferior angle of the scapular. It then twists 
around Teres Major and inserts into the floor of the 
Humeral Intertubercular Sulcus so that the fibres with 
the lowest origin have the highest insertion on the 
Humerus and vice versa.
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FIGURE 2.ORIGINS AND INSERTIONS OF LATISSIMUS DORSI. THE ORIGINS INCLUDE; THE THORACIC VERTEBRAE, THE THORACOLUMBAR FASCIA AND 
THE CREST OF THE ILIUM.
15
Innervation
Kato, (1989), in examining the innervation of the 
scapular muscles, states that the Thoracodorsal Nerve 
originates from the Posterior Cord of the Brachial Plexus 
in most cases. In two exceptional cases, however, it 
originates from the Caudodorsal Cord formed by the union 
of the Dorsal divisions of the Middle and Lower trunks.
It then passes inferio-medially over the Subscapularis 
and enters the axillary portion of the Latissimus Dorsi. 
Kato, (1989), also states that the Thoracodorsal Nerve 
usually divides into an upper and lower branch before 
entering the Latissimus Dorsi. The upper branch supplies 
the upper one third of the muscle and the lower supplies 
the lower two thirds. According to fibre analysis, 
(Paturet, 1964; Romanes, 1972; Kato, 1989) the spinal 
nerves C7 and C8 and, on occasion, C6 innervate the 
Latissimus Dorsi. No information appears to be available 
regarding the distribution of the segmental nerves within 
the two branches of the Thoracodorsal Nerve.
Kinesiology
Crouch, (1978) states that the Latissimus Dorsi 
extends, adducts and internally rotates the arm. In 
addition it draws the shoulder downward and backward. To 
this Williams and Warwick, (1980) add that, the muscle 
takes part in all violent expiratory efforts such as 
coughing and sneezing. Several electromyographic studies 
have been carried out to determine the function of this
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muscle. Basmajian (1971), demonstrated that Latissimus 
Dorsi is active during medial rotation, adduction and 
extension. Jonsson et al (1972), also confirm that 
Latissimus Dorsi depresses the Humerus.
(2) PROPERTIES OF THE MOTOR UNIT AND FUNCTIONAL
DIFFERENTIATION.
The first part of this section examines the motor 
unit, to determine if its physiological characteristics 
are suitable to allow functional differentiation. The 
second part examines the ways in which the brain 
moderates force production and any situations in which 
the brain may alter this pattern.
THE MOTOR UNIT.
The characteristics of motor units have special 
significance to this study. For example, if the domain of 
each motor unit covered the entire muscle, functional 
differentiation within that muscle would be impossible. 
Conversely, if each motor unit was restricted to a 
particular zone of the muscle, then selective recruitment 
of motor units in a particular zone may effect the 
characteristic of the movement.
A motor unit, by definition, consists of a spinal 
anterior horn motoneurone, its' axon and all of the
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muscle fibres which the terminal branches of its' axon 
innervate, (Basmajian, 1963). The number of fibres in a 
motor unit ranges from 2-3 in some of the laryngeal 
muscles, (Guyton, 1984) to as many as 1934 in the 
gastrocnemius (Feinstein et al., 1955). The cross 
sectional area of the motor unit has been examined to 
some extent, although, the results differ widely. Some 
researchers, such as Stalberg and Antoni, (1980) and 
Buchthal et al., (1959), believe that the motor unit is 
confined to an area of no more than 5-11 mm squared, 
while others such as Burke and Tsairis, (1973) and 
Edstrom and Kugelberg, (1968) recorded areas as great as 
52 mm squared and 17% of the muscles cross sectional area 
respectively. It is interesting to note that the two 
researchers who derived large motor unit territories used 
histochemical as opposed to electrophysiological 
techniques. The histochemical technique involves 
stimulating a motor units axon then studying the muscle 
to determine which fibres have been depleted of glycogen. 
A potential error in this technique is the accidental 
activation of several axons with similar thresholds. 
Although Edstrom and Kugelberg, (1968) believe that 
errors of this type were improbable in their research, 
the flaw can not be dismissed as the cause for the 
discrepancy.
It is universally accepted that individual motor 
unit fibres are not clumped together in a single bundle.
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Rosenfalck and Buchthal, (1970) state that if this were 
the case then a motor unit containing 1000 muscle fibres 
each with an average diameter of 50 microns, would occupy 
a territory with a diameter of 50 times the square root 
of 1000 microns, which equals 1.5 mm squared. This figure 
is far less than any derived experimentally.
As motor units share common territories and if the 
average motor unit territory is only around 10 mm squared 
then there are no physiological restrictions to 
functional differentiation.
MOTOR UNIT RECRUITMENT DURING VOLUNTARY MOTOR CONTROL.
The force generated by a muscle is determined by the 
firing rate of the motor units within the muscle and the 
number of motor units firing at any one time, (Adrian and 
Bronk, 1928 & 1929). The following section deals with how 
these two parameters interact to mediate force 
production.
Ordered Progression
Since the pioneering work of Henneman and his 
colleges, (1964) the relationship between the size of a 
motor unit and its excitability has been extensively 
studied. In a simple situation in which the muscle 
examined is monofunctional and the speed at which tension 
is developed is not varied, motor units are recruited in 
order of size from smallest to largest. This phenomena
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has come to be known as the Hennemans' size principle. 
Unfortunately this rule is not universally accepted 
(Ashworth et al., 1967; Basmajian and DeLuca, 1985 and 
Garnett and Stevens, 1981). In light of this controversy 
it seems appropriate to examine the techniques in which 
the order of recruitment has been studied. The first 
technique involves measuring the force level at which a 
motor unit is activated firing during slowly increasing 
contractions. The size of each motor unit is then 
estimated by measuring the contractile properties of the 
motor unit (Desmedt, 1981; Milner-Brown et al., 1981 and 
1973 a&b). The second method involves measuring the 
conduction velocity of the motor units' spinal nerve 
(Freund et al., 1975 and Freund and Dietz, 1978). Yet 
another technique involves measuring the size of the 
action potentials and relating them to the force 
threshold required for activation (Tanji and Kato, 1973; 
Olson et al, 1968). The correlation between motor unit 
size and recruitment threshold was found to be low, 
probably due to the use of action potential amplitudes as 
a measure of motor unit size. The final method used is 
carried out by recording the recruitment threshold of 
several motor units simultaneously. Using this technique 
researchers can vary the task in an attempt to produce a 
reversal in recruitment sequence. It is in experiments of 
this type that exceptions to the Hennemans' size 
principal are most often found, (Ashworth et al., 1967; 
Basmajian, 1963; Grimby and Hannerz, 1968).
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Exceptions To The Hennemans' Size Principal and 
functional differentiation
Reversals in the recruitment order have been 
observed under many circumstances, these are; when 
proprioceptive afferents from the muscle are blocked, 
(Hannerz and Grimby, 1973 & 1979), when voluntary 
contraction of the Tibialis Anterior is superimposed over 
reciprocal inhibition induced by the tonic vibration 
reflex evoked by the Soleus, (Bawa, 1981), during some 
fast twitch or ballistic movements, (Grimby and Hannerz, 
1976), when the Soleus muscle is subjected to postural 
oscillation during normal quiet standing, (Mori, 1973), 
during the early phase of a non facilitated stretch 
reflex, (Hannerz and Grimby, 1973), when cutaneous 
afferents are stimulated electrically, (Datta and 
Stephens, 1981; Garnett and Stephens, 1980 & 1981), when 
conscious oscillations are introduced to a voluntary 
contraction of leg muscles, (Cremer et al., 1983) and 
when a muscle produces movement in more than one 
direction or contracts as a synergist rather than as a 
prime mover, (Desmedt and Godaux, 1981; Person, 1974; Ter 
Haar Romeny et al., 1982; Thomas et al., 1978; Christine 
et al., 1986; Hoffer et al., 1987). The last situation is 
particularly interesting as the reversal occurs during 
relatively normal movement patterns. As the reversal 
occurs due to a change in the functional demands placed 
on the muscle it is of particular importance to this 
study. Reversals have been studied in both large and
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small multifunctional muscles. Rectus Femoris, was 
examined by Person, (1974). He found that reversals 
occurred when the muscle was used to flex the hip as 
opposed to extending the knee. Schmidt and Thomas, (1981) 
have shown a consistent de-ordering of motor unit 
recruitment during slow ramps in small multifunctional 
muscles which can be used as either prime movers or 
synergists. Examples of these muscles include Abductor 
Pollicis Brevis and Extensor Digitorum, (Schmidt and 
Thomas, 1981).
In a series of papers by Hoffer et al., (1987 a,b 
and c) the researchers identify three types of motor unit 
in the cat sartorius muscle. The muscle had two distinct 
anatomical portions, anterior (SA-a) and medial (SA-m). 
SA-a produced hip flexion and knee extension while SA-m 
produced hip flexion and knee flexion. During the walking 
cycle SA-a gave two bursts of EMG activity, one during 
the stance phase and one during the swing phase. SA-m on 
the other hand displayed only one burst of EMG activity 
which occurred during the swing phase. When the 
researchers recorded the firing pattern of each motor 
unit they found that all fired once only, either in the 
stance or in the swing phase. In addition the temporal 
characteristics of the EMG burst from SA-m differed from 
that of the motor units which fired during the same phase 
in SA-a. The researchers labelled the phases in which 
motor units were active in sartorius in the following
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1) Fs Flexion phase
2) Els 1st extension phase
3) E2s 2nd extension phase
4) E3 s 3rd extension phase
In conclusion the researchers proposed the following 
theory:
1) F phase - fibres in SA-m both flex the knee and
the hip simultaneously.
2) El phase - one group of fibres in SA-a flex the
hip and extend the knee simultaneously.
3) E2-3 phase - another group of fibres in SA-a
extend the knee without hip flexion.
The authors believe that the assignment of specific roles 
to separate populations of motor units is a possible 
solution to the problem of how to control several 
functions in a single muscle while still maintaining most 
of the central organisational properties of the motor 
units. They also believe that the "size principle" may 
still hold true for each motor unit pool.
A similar experiment was carried out by Ter Haar 
Romeny et al., (1982) they concluded that:
1) In the human biceps brachii, some motor units 
were activated selectively when different 
tasks were performed.
2) The distribution in activity over the motor 
neurone pool differs for each task.
manner:
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3) An input corresponding to a certain task will 
in general have a different weighting on 
different motor units.
As a consequence of these studies which show 
selective recruitment of motor units due to functional 
demands, the theories which state that 1) the motor 
neurones in a pool share the same sources of synaptic 
input (Henneman and Mendell, 1981) and 2) motor units are 
recruited in a fixed order by size, (Henneman et al., 
1965) should be revised.
FIRING RATE.
The Central Nervous System can also mediate force 
production by altering the firing rate of motor units. 
Once the recruitment threshold of a motor unit has been 
exceeded in an increasing force contraction its' firing 
rate increases to a value which corresponds to total 
fusion of its' muscle fibres. Some researchers have shown 
that initial firing frequency can be a function of 
recruitment threshold, (Clamann, 1970; Hannerz, 1974 and 
Tanji and Kato, 1973). The initial firing frequency 
increased linearly with recruitment threshold. In 
contrast, others such as Leifer, (1969); Gidikov and 
Kasarov, (1974) and Freund et al., (1975) found the 
initial firing frequency of all motor units to be 
approximately equal regardless of recruitment threshold. 
It is generally accepted that the lowest possible firing
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frequency for most motor units is in the range 6-8 pulses 
per second (pps). These figures were obtained for motor 
units with the lowest recruitment threshold. Bigland and 
Lippold, (1954) and Leifer, (1969) obtained the figures 
20 pps and 11 pps respectively when observing motor units 
with a higher recruitment threshold.
The range of maximum firing rates observed varies 
much more, with some researchers recording values such as 
10 pps (Freund et al., 1975) to 100 pps (Grimby and 
Hannerz, 1977). These values apply to steadily increasing 
contractions only. Rates in the range 80-120 pps have 
been observed during ballistic contractions, (Gillies, 
1973; Milner-brown et al., 1973a and Tanji and Kato,
1973).
The range of firing rates from minimum (recruitment 
threshold) to maximum (fusion) corresponds to partial 
fusion of the muscle fibres and is referred to as the 
working range. Fluctuations in firing frequency within 
the working range influence force production.
The relationship between force and firing rate in 
the working range has been shown to be muscle dependent. 
In studies by Kukulka and Clamann, (1981) and DeLuca et 
al., (1982) the relationship has been shown to be 
dependent on muscle size and/or function. Small muscles 
such as First Dorsal Interosseus showed a steady increase
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to maximum firing rate after recruitment ie. a linear 
relationship. On the other hand large muscles such as 
Deltoid showed a very rapid increase following 
recruitment followed by a slow, linear rise to maximum 
firing rate. The maximum firing rate in First Dorsal 
Interosseus reached 35 pps while those in Deltoid did not 
exceed 25 pps. The motor units of Deltoid also showed a 
much higher firing frequency at recruitment threshold 
probably due to the predominance of large motor units in 
this muscle.
STRENUOUS CONTRACTIONS.
Two researchers, Kanosue et al., (1979) and DeLuca 
et al., (1982a), have reported a sudden doubling of the 
firing rates of high threshold motor units near 100% 
maximum voluntary contraction (MVC). DeLuca et al. 
(1982a) report a motor unit increasing its' firing rate 
from 30 to 60 pps, however, due to the difficulty of 
recording individual motor units during strenuous 
contractions these observations are rare. Basmajian and 
DeLuca, (1985) believe that this phenomenon may be a 
mechanism by which a muscle can "tap" into its' strength 
reserves.
INTERACTION BETWEEN FIRING RATE AND RECRUITMENT. 
DeLuca et al., (1982a) conducted an extensive study 
into the mechanisms by which a muscle can mediate its' 
force production. The subjects included highly trained
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power lifters, pianists and swimmers. The Deltoid and the 
First Dorsal Interosseus were chosen as the test muscles 
because they contain a similar ratio of fast and slow 
muscle fibres. The mechanical properties of a muscle are 
related to the fibre composition, thus by maintaining 
equivalent fibre compositions, force production can be 
studied as a function of recruitment and firing rate 
only. The results showed that above 40% MVC the Deltoid 
relied primarily on recruitment, while First Dorsal 
Interosseus relied mainly on firing rate modulation. This 
observation held for all of the rates of force production 
studied (10, 20 and 40% MVC/sec). Deluca et al., (1982a), 
believe that this phenomenon can be explained by 
considering the anatomy and function of the muscles.
First Dorsal Interosseus is a small muscle consisting of 
a small number of motor units, (Feinstein, Lindegard, 
Nyman and Wohlfart, 1955). Consequently, the recruitment 
of a single motor unit has a drastic effect on the force 
produced by that muscle. If recruitment was the primary 
means of force gradation the result would be a jerky 
effect on the force out put record, becoming 
progressively worse as larger and larger motor units are 
recruited according to the "size principle". Considering 
that the First Dorsal Interosseus is used primarily in 
movements requiring fine motor control, the mechanism 
given above is unacceptable. Alternatively, alterations 
to the firing rate can give a smooth change in the force 
output of the muscle. During the experiment this was
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found to be the mechanism employed by the First Dorsal 
Interosseus. Conversely the Deltoid is a large muscle 
used primarily for powerful movements. Recruitment of a 
single motor unit will not have a significant effect on 
the total force output of the muscle, thus this mechanism 
would not hinder the muscles performance. Not 
surprisingly recruitment was found to be the primary form 
of force gradation used by the Deltoid.
In summary the researchers concluded that smaller 
muscles rely primarily on firing rate and larger muscles 
on recruitment to modulate their force.
(3) ELECTROMYOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUES.
Electromyography is a technique in which the 
bioelectric potentials generated by muscular contraction 
are detected either on the skins surface or subdermally. 
The potentials are then amplified and recorded. The 
signal is then processed to determine parameters such as 
amplitude, frequency and temporal domain.
ELECTRODES.
There is a wide range of electrodes to select from, 
all with characteristics conducive to certain 
experimental conditions. The choice will depend on the 
aim of the investigation, the number of active fibres and
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and the magnitude of the signal contain the required 
information.
3) In physiological studies of general gross relaxation 
or tenseness, such as in biofeedback and therapy.
4) In the detection of EMG signals for the purpose of 
controlling external devices such as myoelectrical 
controlled prosthesis and other like aids for the 
handicapped population.
5) In clinical environments where a relatively simple 
assessment of the muscle involvement is required eg., 
in physical therapy evaluations and sports medicine 
evaluations.
(Basmajian and DeLuca, 1985).
Intramuscular Electrodes
Needle electrodes are the most common electrodes 
used for intramuscular recording and the concentric 
configuration the most commonly used form of needle 
electrode. It consists of a hollow needle, which acts as 
one pole, through which a fine wire has been passed. The 
wire acts as the second pole. The two poles are separated 
by an insulating material. When only one wire (filament) 
is used the electrode is known as monopolar. However, 
multifilament electrodes are not uncommon. Basmajian and 
DeLuca, (1985) believe that the benefits of needle 
electrodes include;
1) they have a relatively small detection area and as a
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result are used widely in the detection of 
particularly small groups of motor unit action 
potentials, especially during low force contractions. 
2) the electrodes can be easily re-positioned in the 
muscle after insertion to examine new motor unit 
territories.
In regard to the first advantage it seems 
appropriate to compare the detection areas of needle 
electrodes and surface electrodes with respect to 
cross-talk. Cross-talk refers to the situation in which 
the action potential of another muscle or muscles, in 
contrast to the one under examination, are detected by 
the electrodes. Most researchers realise the significance 
of cross-talk when using surface electrodes, for example 
Morrenhof & Abbink, (1985), who examined cross-talk 
between Adductor Magnus, Semitendinosus and Biceps 
Femoris. Due to the relatively distant placement of the 
electrodes from the muscle, compared to intramuscular 
electrodes, the chance of detecting electrical potentials 
from other muscles is increased. From their research they 
concluded that the interference is dependent on the 
localisation of the muscles in question and the ratio of 
the activity levels, but no mathematical model has been 
formulated to date.
A common belief held by most researchers is that 
intramuscular electrodes are effectively immune to
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cross-talk. However, Mangun et al., (1986) illuminate the 
subject with their research on chronic bipolar 
electrodes. The electrodes were constructed of 18 
stranded stainless steel Teflon insulated wire 
(Molecu-wire, 0.28 mm dia.) from which a 1 mm section of 
insulation had been removed from both strands. The 
electrodes were surgically implanted into the muscles 
Plantaris and Medial gastrocnemius of cats and the EMG 
signals were recorded during walking. Their results 
indicated that the cross talk could not be considered 
insignificant even under these conditions.
PROCESSING TECHNIQUES.
Not only is it important to know when a muscle is 
activated, it is also important to know how much force it 
is producing. It can also be beneficial to quantify other 
factors such as frequency, as this parameter is often 
used in the diagnosis of muscular and neurological 
disorders.
Four parameters are often used to quantify the EMG 
signal. The first three, mean, moving average and 
ensemble average, are techniques which determine the 
average of the signal. The fourth, which was utilised in 
this study, is integration. Integration is a technique in 
which the power in the signal in calculated.
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Winter et al., (1980) describe the three methods of 
averaging the signal;
Mean
The mean EMG is the time average of the full-wave 
rectified EMG over a specified time. As this value is 
dependent on the length of time over which this mean was 
taken it is important to state both the mean voltage and 
the length of the time interval (Winter et al., 1980).
The mean is useful for gauging gross differences in EMG 
activity. It does not, however, vary linearly with the 
strength of contraction and at high ranges of muscular 
contraction it is unreliable.
Moving Averages
The most common form of moving average is a low pass 
filter. The combination of a full-wave rectifier followed 
by a low pass filter is commonly referred to as a linear 
envelope detector. (Winter et al., 1980). Siegler et al. 
(1985), have shown that the moving average is 
proportional to torque.
Ensemble Average
In a repetitive movement such as walking the EMG 
will display a rhythmic waveform. The ensemble average is 
the average of all the points of the cycle over a number 
of repetitions. The process is performed digitally in
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either a general purpose computer or a special computer 
of average transients (C.A.T.).
Integration
Integrated EMG (IEMG) is the total area between the 
EMG waveform and the time axis and so it is a measure of 
the power of the signal. It is important to note that the 
signal must be either rectified or squared, prior to 
integration otherwise the IEMG will approach zero. The 
simplest form of IEMG starts at some preset time and the 
processed EMG signal increases as long as any EMG 
activity is present, it becomes constant during non 
activity intervals. A second form of integration involves 
a resetting of the integrated signal to zero at regular 
intervals of time. Such a scheme yields a series of peaks 
which represent the trend of the EMG amplitude with time. 
The sum of all the peaks of any given contraction should 
equal the total IEMG over that contraction. (Winter et 
al., 1980). The third commonly used form of integration 
is integration with voltage reset. It involves resetting 
to zero whenever a preset voltage is obtained. The result 
is a series of peaks, the frequency of which is a measure 
of the EMG activity.
FORCE/IEMG RELATIONSHIP.
The goal of many researchers has been to determine 
the relationship between the force produced by a muscle 
and the integrated EMG signal in both the isometric and
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isotonic situation. The results have varied greatly. Some 
researchers such as Lippold, (1952); Inman et al.,
(1952) and Stevens et al., (1973) have found a linear 
relationship between isometric muscle force and 
integrated EMG. Others, such as Vredenbregt and Rau, 
(1973); Lindstrom et al., (1974) and Zuniga and Simons, 
(1969) have found relationships of a higher order, with 
the IEMG signal increasing at a greater rate than force.
These variations in experimental outcome have 
sometimes been attributed to recording technique and data 
processing. Surface (Moritani and deVries, 1978); 
indwelling (Seyfert and Kunkel, 1974); needle and fine 
wire electrodes (Komi, 1973), have all been used in both 
bipolar (Lippold, 1952) and monopolar (Moritani and de 
Vries, 1978) configurations. Surface electrodes appear to 
be the most consistent while indwelling electrodes give 
high subject variability (Basmajian and DeLuca, 1985).
The inconsistency of indwelling electrodes is probably 
due to their relatively small pick up area. The electrode 
may be located next to a large or small motor unit. The 
large motor unit will not fire until a high force output 
is required. The small motor unit, on the other hand, 
will fire from the onset of contraction at any tension 
(Henneman and Olsen, 1965).
Factors such as the orientation of the electrodes to 
the active muscle fibres (DeLuca et al., 1982), the size
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of the recording contacts, the distance between the 
contacts (Lindstrom, 1970) and the chemical properties of 
the metal electrolyte interface (DeLuca, 1979), all 
effect the filtering properties of bipolar electrodes and 
may lead to variations in the relationship. Researchers 
have resorted to many different techniques of reducing 
skin impedance with varying degrees of success. Now, 
however, high input impedance amplifiers eliminate skin 
preparation thus allowing for greater justification of 
comparison between researchers.
Fridlund and Cacioppo, (1986) have shown that the 
position of the electrode over the muscle also effects 
the signal characteristics. Special emphasis is placed on 
avoidance of bridging the motor end plate and, although 
they do not say why, it is assumed that a differential 
amplifier may receive two identical signals at the same 
time. As a differential amplifier subtracts one signal 
from the other, subtraction of one identical signal from 
another would leave no signal at all.
Basmajian and DeLuca, (1985) suggest that amplifiers 
and filter specifications influence the final form of the 
processed EMG signal, and the specifications that have 
been used have not been consistent. The second 
experimental factor which may influence the relationship 
is the technique with which the signal is processed. It 
should be noted that I EMG is not the only signal
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processing technique. Researchers have used many 
techniques including;
1) MUAP counts (Close et al., 1960);
2) Mean amplitude of AP spikes (Mason and Munro, 1969; 
Milner-Brown and Stein, 1975);
3) Smoothed rectified EMG (Stevens and Taylor, 1972);
4) Slope of rectified integrated EMG (Vredenbregt and 
Rau, 1973);
5) Rectified and filtered EMG (Hagberg, 1979);
6) Root mean squared (Stulen and DeLuca, 1978) and
7) Several forms of integration (Inman et al., 1952;
Komi and Buskirk, 1970; Bouisset and Goubel, 1971).
In an attempt to determine the influence of the type 
of signal processing used on the force/IEMG relationship, 
Siegler et al., (1985) performed an experiment which 
recorded the EMG signal and the ramp force output. They 
then analysed the results using:
1) A Second Order Butterworth low pass filter (Winter et 
al., 1980),
2) Integration (Gans and Noordergraaf, 1975),
3) Moving average (Hershier and Milner, 1978) and,
4) Integration with time reset (Heckathrone and 
Childress, 1981).
Their results indicated that even with identical 
experimental set-ups and under carefully controlled 
testing conditions, the relationship between torque and
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processed EMG is not a unique relationship but may vary 
from a linear relation, to relations of a higher or lower 
order. These results indicate that the relationship is 
independent of processing technique. The experiments 
performed by Siegler et al., (1985) under identical 
conditions indicated that differences in the Force/IEMG 
relationship can not be attributed to experimental 
conditions. The only variable remaining is physiological 
variation. Physiological factors which may influence I EMG 
magnitude are;
1) Fibre type (the percentage of fast twitch and slow 
twitch fibres within the muscle of interest):
This factor influences the amplitude of the signal 
because of the different sizes of the two types of 
fibres. Fast twitch fibres are generally large and as a 
result are not recruited until high force output is 
required (Henneman and Olsen, 1965). The action potential 
amplitude of a single muscle fibre is proportional to the 
fibre diameter therefore the fast twitch fibres will give 
a large action potential. If an active fast twitch fibre 
is located outside the detection limits of the electrode 
a relatively large contribution to the total force output 
of the muscle will be overlooked giving an anomalous 
result. Alternatively, if a small fibre is not detected 
the error will be comparatively small. Thus, muscles with 
a high percentage of slow twitch fibres give a more 
linear force/IEMG relationship (Duchateau et al., 1986).
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2) Motor unit properties:
The total force generated by a muscle is graded by 
varying both the frequency of motor neuron firing and the 
number of motor units active (Gottlieb and Agarwal,
1971). Lenman, (1959) believes that gross control is 
regulated via recruitment while fine adjustment is 
mediated by variations in the frequency of firing. 
Theoretical studies, which assume that muscular force 
output is graded by recruitment alone, predict that the 
EMG amplitude should vary with the square root of the 
number of motor units recruited; i.e., with the square 
root of muscle force (Bernshtein, 1967; Moore, 1967; 
Person and Libkind, 1967). Practical experience showed 
that the relationship rarely approached this model and so 
Kukulka and Clamann, (1981) propose a model which stated 
that; as muscle force increased, motor units may become 
progressively more synchronised with respect to each 
other thus resulting in a more rapid rise in the 
integrated EMG (i.e. a relationship of higher order).
3) Synergistic muscle actions 
Synergistic muscle action may lead to either 
relationships of a higher or lower order than the true 
Force/IEMG relationship, depending on the degree of 
contribution that each synergist muscle demonstrates at 
varying force outputs. If the Central Nervous System has 
the option of utilising a predominantly slow twitch 
muscle or a predominantly fast twitch muscle, at low
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force levels it would opt for the former, as the 
contraction could be more finely controlled. Similarly as 
the force increases the muscle with the higher percentage 
of fast twitch fibres would play an increasing role 
(Duchateau et al., 1986).
4) Antagonist co-contractions
Antagonist muscles play an important role when the 
stability of the joint must be maintained. For example, 
the anterior head of the Deltoid, acting alone, will tend 
to subluxate the Humerus from the glenoid cavity during 
horizontal flexion. Fortunately, the posterior head of 
the Deltoid may apply a force to the Humerus to keep its 
head in the Glenoid Cavity thus maintaining the joints 
integrity. The activity detected in Anterior Deltoid 
would be a result of the load and of overcoming the 
Posterior Deltoid.
5) Cross-talks
The situation in which unwanted signals are detected from 
other muscles or other parts of the same muscle. These 
signals interfere with the desired signal altering the 
IEMG calculated (Basmajian and DeLuca, 1985).
6) Joint stiffnesss
Joint stiffness plays an increasingly significant role as 
the external load decreases. As external load approaches
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the resistance contributed by the joint, the error 
becomes very large.
7) Temperature s
One of the factors that determines the number of turns is 
the degree of summation of the potentials. Potentials of 
short duration are less apt to summate than potentials of 
long duration thus giving rise to more spike components. 
When the Biceps Brachii was cooled from 36° C to 28° C, 
(Fruglsang-Fredericksen, 1987) the mean duration of 
individual motor unit potentials increased by 40%. 
Decreased firing time implies a decrease in summation 
which in turn implies a decrease in the mean amplitude 
between peaks and, consequently, a decrease in IEMG.
8) Tendon length and elasticity:
A long elastic tendon may cause a muscle to contract 
under resistance for some time before any motion of the 
load is observed; the result would be a quadratic 
relationship (Bigland et al., 1953).
9) Muscle Morphology:
The angle at which a muscle acts at a joint influences 
the force with which it can change the angle of that 
joint. For example, the Vastus Medialis may be 
contracting maximally, however, the torque exerted at the 
knee would be less than that which would be expected from 
the IEMG signal (assuming a linear relationship) due to
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the oblique nature of the insertion (Rasch and Burke, 
1975) .
THE FORCE/IEMG RELATIONSHIP IN A NON-ISOMETRIC
SITUATION.
Constant Velocity
Some attempts have also been made to determine a 
relationship between force and IEMG in an isotonic 
contraction (i.e., one in which the angle of the joint 
changes). Bigland et al., (1953) found that when the 
force of contraction of the muscle was varied while the 
rate of contraction was kept constant, a linear 
IEMG/Force relationship was present at any velocity 
within the capabilities of the subject, although its' 
gradient varied with the velocity. He determined that the 
coefficient of correlation for the concentric contraction 
was 0.93 while that for the eccentric contraction was 
0.88, that is, the relationship held for the eccentric 
contraction as well. The electrical activity representing 
the effort required to lower a given weight was much less 
than that required to raise it. When the experiment was 
repeated at different velocities, a series of straight 
lines of varying gradient were obtained. When 
extrapolated to zero activity they met at a point, load = 
-3.5 Kg which was found to be the weight of the 
apparatus, thus indicating a direct relationship between
activity and force.
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Constant Force
In studies conducted by Bouisset and Goubel, (1968 & 
1973), an effort was made to relate IEMG with the angular 
velocity squared. The theory behind this relationship was 
that kinetic energy was proportional to velocity squared. 
It was assiimed that the total energy of the EMG signal 
was given by the total area under the curve, therefore 
IEMG should be proportional to angular velocity squared. 
The experiments involved instantaneous measurements of 
IEMG, (the length of the sample was not stated), during 
ballistic movements in which the velocity varied due to 
acceleration and deceleration. It was found that IEMG is 
proportional to the angular velocity squared until 
maximum velocity is obtained. During deceleration the 
relationship did not hold. In similar tests Danoff,
(1979) found a linear relationship between IEMG and both 
angular velocity and angular velocity squared depending 
on the muscle and the load. At lower loads more of the 
test muscles had a linear relationship between IEMG and 
angular velocity than IEMG and angular velocity squared.
Bigland and Lippold, (1954) conducted experiments 
with constant velocity; they arrived at a linear 
relationship in both the concentric and eccentric 
situations. They also found that the linearity of the 
relationship between IEMG and isometric force increased 
with increasing detection surface size of intramuscular
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electrodes until it approached that of surface 
electrodes.
Basmajian and DeLuca, (1985) list the following factors 
which may influence the IEMG/Force relationship obtained.
1) Modulation of the signal produced by relative motion 
at the skin/electrode interface.
2) The force/length relationship.
3) Reflex activity.
4) Changes in the centre of motion of the joint which 
alter torque.
Other factors not mentioned by Basmajian and DeLuca, 
(1985), include the relative motion of the skin over the 
muscle and the momentum of the weight.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN IEMG AND MUSCLE HYPERTROPHY.
An interesting situation to which the results of 
this study can be applied is to that of the bodybuilder. 
For many years bodybuilders have believed that they can 
alter the shape of their muscles simply by altering the 
exercises which they use. In some situations this is 
clearly impossible. For example a common misconception is 
that they may hypertrophy the lateral or medial sections 
of the Pectoralis Major muscle with respect to each 
other. As each fibre runs the entire length of the muscle 
(Feinstein,1955), it is impossible to contract one end of 
the muscle without contracting the other. However, there 
is no reason to believe that fibres at the proximal end
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of the muscle can not be contracting while those at the 
distal end are relaxed. It is one objective of the 
present study to illuminate this subject.
Many researchers have shown that a muscle subjected to 
intermittent high work loads will undergo hypertrophy.
All of the human studies to date involve muscle biopsies 
and subsequent measurements of mean fibre areas after a 
period of increased work load. Examples include Dons et 
al., (1979), who observed an increase in the mean area of 
type II/I fibres in Vastus Lateralis after a seven week 
training program. Similarly Green et al., (1979),
Haggmark et al., (1978), Prince et al., (1976) and 
MacDougal et al., (1979 & 1982) all achieved comparable 
results.
To enable the results of this research to be 
extrapolated to a training situation the EMG signal must 
be related to muscle hypertrophy. The EMG signal has 
often been related to the intensity of muscular effort 
(see the Force/IEMG relationship). However, literature 
relating to the study of the EMG signal while the muscle 
is observed to be undergoing hypertrophy, is scarce. In a 
study carried out by Gardiner et al, (1986) it was shown 
that the EMG activity of rat Plantaris muscle increased 
during a walking task after surgical removal of its 
synergists. Even if this paper was not available we could 
still conclude that increased EMG activity implies the
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muscle is receiving a stimulus to adapt, by inference. As 
increased muscular activity implies hypertrophy and 
increased EMG implies increased muscular activity, 
increased EMG must imply hypertrophy.
MODES OF RECORDING AND STORING DATA.
Historically, EMG data were recorded and presented 
on polygraph charts, however these systems are incapable 
of recording rapid fluctuations in potential, thus 
computer digitising and recording was quickly adopted 
when it became available. The process of sampling EMG 
signals using a computer requires that careful choices be 
made about signal sampling rates, the precision of the 
A/D converters used, and the signal gains used to feed 
the A/D converters.
Sampling Rate
Some of these choices are relatively easy. For 
example, in EMG frequency analysis, the Nyquist relation 
specifies that EMG signals must be sampled at a rate at 
least twice that of the fastest EMG frequency component 
of interest. Filter parameters are then adjusted to guard 
against aliasing at the chosen sampling frequency. 
Unfortunately, the Nyquist relation assumes both perfect 
filtering and continuous sampling, and these conditions 
are not satisfied in the real world. A good rule of thumb 
is to sample at 4 - 8 times the highest frequency of 
interest to avoid aliasing and allow reconstruction of
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the original waveform with minimal smoothing (Fridlund 
and Cacioppo, 1986). Most EMG researchers digitise 
integrated or smoothed EMG signals and are interested 
only that their recordings are representative of overall 
EMG activity. Sampling rates from 1 sample every several 
seconds to 100 kHz per channel have been successfully 
used. Clearly the rates at which EMG signals are sampled 
are highly dependent on the task and the temporal 
resolutions required. A sampling rate that is too high 
wastes time as the computer must store the data and it 
also wastes computer storage space. Proper use of 
integrators or smoothing with contour followers can allow 
slow sampling rates to be representative of overall EMG 
levels during a measuring period, (Fridlund and Cacioppo, 
1986). There is also a danger of under sampling. The 
temporal dynamics of the EMG signal cannot be known and 
these dynamics may contain valuable information about 
muscular action. Computers are becoming more 
sophisticated and computer memory less expensive. If 
finer grained analysis of EMG data might be of interest 
at a later date, this data should be sampled and stored 
at the highest practicable rate. Reduced measurements 
(e.g., signal means) can always be derived from high 
resolution data.
Analog To Digital Conversion
Considerations of A/D converter precision and signal 
gain are more complex. Very precise A/D converters for
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example, 16 bit converters, (which offer resolution of 1 
part in 65,536) are expensive. However, they allow 
amplifier gains to be such that very weak or very strong 
muscle actions can be detected precisely. For example, an 
EMG placement over the Biceps Brachii can produce signals 
as great as several hundred jiV (Fridlund and Cacioppo, 
1986). A 16 bit A/D converter can reproduce the full 
range of biceps contractions while resolving the EMG 
activity to fractions of a jiV. With a less precise A/D 
converter (e.g., 8 bit converters allow resolutions of 
only 1 part in 256), measuring the full range of muscular 
contractions would reduce measurement resolution to 
increments of over 1 jiV. This lowered measurement 
resolution compromises measurement of weak muscular 
actions. Increasing the amplifier gain could result in a 
resolution equal to the 16 bit computer, but the usable 
measurement range would be limited and stronger EMG 
signals would be truncated or "clipped". One drawback of 
higher resolution A/D converters is that they require 
longer conversion times, which in turn place a ceiling on 
sampling rates. However, fast, inexpensive 10 and 12 bit 
converters (with resolutions of 1024 and 4096, 
respectively, and conversion rates upwards of 100 Khz) 
are now available and allow precise measurements of both 
weak and intense muscular contractions.
Data Storage
Once the data is transduced and digitised,
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organising it for storage becomes important. A variety of 
storage devices are available, for example:
1) magnetic tape,
2) 8 inch, and 3^ inch diskette drives,
3) paper hard copy etc.
4) data formats e.g., ASCII and binary storage,
5) sequential and random access files, (with one or more 
file headers and data separators) and
6) machines, IBM, DEC and others.
Factors such as economy, flexibility, and 
readability determine how the data are organised on 
storage devices. The need for common word processing 
document formats spawned the need for document standards 
(e.g., IBM's DCA or Document Content Architecture). In­
creasing discussion of a shared scientific database, plus 
the emergence of standardised laboratory computer data 
analysis and statistical packages (e.g., ASYSTANT, BMDPC, 
PC SAS, SPCC/PC+, SYSTAT) make the formulation of 
scientific data storage formats timely. Several factors 
call for the introduction of a universal data storage 
package. First, there is no consensus regarding a proper 
storage format for EMG data; each laboratory develops its 
own system for data storage and manipulation. Second, the 
compact disk Read-Only Memory (CD-ROM) and Write-Once 
Read-Mostly (CD-WORM) devices are predicted to be the 
standards for large scale data interchange for the 1990 s 
although their data formats are not yet formalised.
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Third, statistical and data-analysis packages do not, at 
present, share common file structures (most microcomputer 
packages do accept Lotus WKS, Visicalc DIF, and Microsoft 
SYLK file formats, but these are too limited for general 
scientific data storage). Fourth, the expected emergence 
of a shared database under U.S. Government auspices will 
strongly effect formats of data exchange, and the format 
of this database has not yet been determined.
Amplification
The form of amplification employed is dependent on 
the electrodes and their configuration. Active electrodes 
require high input buffer amplifiers. When electrodes are 
used in a monopolar configuration, amplification is 
simply performed relative to a reference electrode. In 
contrast, a differential amplifier must be employed when 
a bipolar configuration is utilised to amplify the 
difference between the two electrodes with respect to the 
reference electrode. Fridlund and Cacioppo, (1986) 
believe that a state of the art amplifier for EMG should 
have the following features:
1) Input impedance - at least 100 MQ, both deferential 
and common-mode, shunted by 5 pica-farads.
2) Common-Mode rejection - at least 90 dB with a 10 kQ 
source imbalance.
3) Noise - no more than 1 jxV (rms) referred to the 
amplifier inputs, measured with a 10 kQ dummy input 
load and through a 10 - 1000 Hz (-3dB points, 12
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dB/octave slopes) bandpass filter.
4) Protected inputs - amplifiers should be protected 
against damage due to high-voltage input transients. 
The inputs should be able to withstand 150 V pk, 
differential or common-mode, applied for one second.
5) Low output impedance - No more than 10 Q.
6) Frequency response - at least 5 - 10,000 Hz 
(+ 3 dB), with no more than 5% total harmonic 
distortion. The detection pass band is usually limited 
for practical EMG use by subsequent filtering.
7) Gain - Variable from 10 to 100,000 X. Actual gain 
should deviate no more than 5% from the gain setting.
Signal Filtering
Some filtering of raw EMG signals is usually 
performed to:
1) increase signal-to-noise ratio
2) decrease 60-Hz and EEG/EKG artefact, and
3) reduce inter-site cross-talk 
(Fridlund and Cacioppo, 1986).
Studies have generally shown that the primary energy 
in the surface EMG signal lies between about 10 and 200 
Hz (Hayes, 1960). Between 10 and 30 Hz, this power is due 
in great part to the firing rate of motor units; beyond 
30 Hz the shapes of the motor unit action potentials are 
more important. Since skin and other tissue act as a 
low-pass filter, this figure varies considerably
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depending upon inter-electrode spacing and distance of 
electrodes from underlying muscle (Lindstrom, 1970).
Due to the vagaries of semiconductor fabrication, 
preamplifier noise is most intrusive below 10 Hz and 
above 500-1000 Hz (Soderquist, 1976). Generally, 
attenuating the high frequencies in the EMG signal 
(above, for example, 1000 Hz or even 500 or 250 Hz) 
reduces amplifier noise but rounds the peaks of the 
detected motor unit action potentials.
Attenuating the low frequencies (below, for example, 
70-100 Hz) reduces 60 Hz, EEG, and EKG artefact, and 
reduces inter-site cross-talk (because of the intervening 
tissues' preferential transmission of low frequencies), 
but it also blocks a good proportion of the EMG signal.
Retaining sharp signal peaks may be critical for 
waveform or spectral analysis of single motor units or 
motor unit action potential trains, but it is less 
critical when overall estimates of muscle tension are 
desired. Use of an EMG signal pass band that is too 
restricted may result in inaccurate appraisal of tension 
in fatigued muscle, since shifts in EMG spectra are 
observed with fatigue, (Mulder and Hulstijn, 1984).
There may also be implications of pass band 
selection for discriminating "fast" versus "slow" motor
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units, and for detecting proximal versus distal motor 
units. An additional variable is that filters used to set 
the EMG pass band may differ in the slopes with which 
they attenuate frequencies outside their range. Thus 
selection of an EMG detection pass band must proceed 
based on susceptibility to artefact, presence of 
amplifier noise, consideration of the amplitude of the 
EMG signals to be detected, and need to minimise 
inter-site cross-talk.
In conclusion a pass band of from 10 to 500 or 1000 
Hz is recommended for wide band monitoring. If the EMG 
signals to be detected are weak and some measurement non­
linearity is tolerable, then attenuating frequencies 
above 500 or 250 Hz is recommended. Sharp filter slopes 
(e.g., greater than 12 dB/octave), although they are 
desirable in EEG research to separate signal components, 
are not necessary for EMG research.
If EMG signals are subjected to spectral or temporal 
analysis, then phase lags introduced by analog filters 
(including 60 Hz notch filters) complicate interpretation 
of EMG phase spectra and coherence estimates. Digitally 
filtering the signals or using special phase-corrected 
analog filters avoids this difficulty (Doyle and Hyde, 
1983) .
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(CHAPTER 3)
METHODS.
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SUBJECTS.
The subjects selected for this study were chosen 
from the bodybuilding communities of Sydney and 
Wollongong. The population consisted of 13 males and 2 
females with a mean age of 20.8 years. The subjects had 
at least 2 years of weight training experience. 
Bodybuilders were chosen as it was found during 
preliminary studies that many of the motions used during 
this study required a significant degree of motor 
control, an attribute which bodybuilders have developed 
notably. It has been shown that an unskilled subject 
would tend to exhibit a high degree of synergistic muscle 
activity (Person, 1958). If the Central Nervous System is 
utilising more synergists than is necessary then the 
muscle under investigation may behave unpredictably.
ELECTRODE SITES.
Pectoralis Major.
Six electrode pairs were placed on Pectoralis Major 
along a curved line drawn lateral to is origin on the 
sternum. The line lay at a point corresponding to 15% of 
the distance between origin and insertion. This distance 
being calculated with the Humerus in the anatomical 
position. The first electrode lay over the clavicular 
head, the sixth over the fibres arising from the 
aponeurosis of the external oblique. The remaining four 
were placed equidistant between these two electrodes (see
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figure 3). The earth electrode was placed over the 
Acromion Process.
Latissimus Dorsi.
Six electrode pairs were placed along a line drawn 
between the spinous process of C7 and the anterior 
superior iliac spine as it passed over the muscle belly. 
The first electrode was placed over the fibres arising 
from T7, the sixth over the fibres arising from the most 
lateral part of the thoracolumbar fascia. The remaining 
four electrodes were placed equidistant between the two 
along the line, (see figure 4). The earth electrode was 
placed over the Acromion Process.
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FIGURE 3.
ELECTRODE SITES ON PECTORALIS MAJOR.
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FIGURE 4.ELECTRODE SITES ON LATISSIMUS DORSI.
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PROTOCOL.
The subjects test muscle was shaved and cleaned with 95% 
ethanol. The skin was then abraded using emery paper to remove 
dead skin. Electrode gel was injected into the wells of the 
electrodes and the electrodes fastened to the skin with double 
sided tape. The electrodes were then connected to the QANTEC 
EMG amplifier by way of QANTEC Preamplifiers. To test the 
integrity of the electrode applications the subjects were 
instructed to perform maximum voluntary isometric contractions. 
Only when all six channels could be recorded consistently was 
the study continued.
In the experimental investigations of the Pectoralis 
Major, the subject sat on an incline bench (bench back inclined 
60° to horizontal) and stabilised themselves with their free 
hand using an adjustable hand grip attached to the bench 
itself.
In the study of the Latissimus Dorsi the subject knelt on 
an incline bench with their chest resting on the bench back 
(bench back inclined 60° to the horizontal). Again they 
stabilised themselves using their free hand using an adjustable 
hand grip attached to the bench itself.
The Contractions
The following movements were chosen to stress various 
sections of the Pectoralis Major;
MOTION 1 - horizontal flexion from 90° of forward flexion.
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The subject raises their arm in the sagittal plane to a 
level of 90°. Force is then applied across the body in a 
transverse plane.
MOTION 2 - horizontal flexion from 30° of forward flexion.
The subject raises their arm in the sagittal plane to a 
level of 30°. Force is then applied across the body in a 
plane declined 60® to the horizontal.
MOTION 3 - forward flexion from 60° of forward flexion.
The subject raises their arm 60° in the sagittal plane. 
Force is then applied cephalad direction in the same 
plane.
MOTION 4 - extension from 60® of forward flexion.
The subject raises their arm 60° in the sagittal plane. 
Force is then applied in a caudal direction in the same 
plane.
MOTION 5 - adduction from 10° of abduction.
The subject abducts the arm to 10°. Force is then applied 
caudally in the coronal plane.
MOTION 6 - adduction from 60° of abduction.
The subject abducts the arm to 60®. Force is then applied 
caudally in the coronal plane.
MOTION 7 - adduction from 90® of abduction.
The subject abducts the arm to 90®. Force is then applied 
caudally in the coronal plane.
The following motions were devised to stress the various 
fibres of Latissimus Dorsi:
MOTION 1 - adduction from anatomical position.
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The subject holds the arm in anatomical position. Force is 
then applied caudally in the coronal plane.
MOTION 2 - adduction from 90° of abduction.
The subject abducts the arm to 90°. Force is then applied 
caudally in the coronal plane.
MOTION 3 - horizontal extension from 90° of abduction.
The subject raises their arm in the coronal plane to a 
level of 90°. Force is then applied laterally in the 
transverse plane.
MOTION 4 - horizontal extension from 90° of forward flexion.
The subject raises their arm in the sagittal plane to a 
level of 90°. Force is then applied laterally in the 
transverse plane.
MOTION 5 - extension from 90° of forward flexion.
The subject raises their arm 90° in the sagittal plane. 
Force is then applied in a caudal direction in the same 
plane.
MOTION 6 - extension from 30° of forward flexion.
The subject raises their arm 30° in the sagittal plane. 
Force is then applied in a caudal direction in the same 
plane.
MOTION 7 - extension from 0° of forward flexion.
The subject leaves their arm in the anatomical position. 
Force is then applied in a posterior direction in the 
sagittal plane.
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DATA ACQUISITION.
With each motion the subject performed three maximal 
isometric contractions while the force was recorded using a 
force transducer. They received visual feedback from an 
oscilloscope connected to the force transducer. They were then 
instructed to perform an isometric contraction at 70% of their 
maximum (displayed as a line on the oscilloscope) for 
approximately two (2) seconds. The subject controlled their 
force production by matching a second line to the first. When 
the 70% contraction was held steady (approx. 1 sec.), a 500 
millisecond sample was recorded at 1000 Hz. The subject was 
then instructed to relax. The inter-trial interval was 1 
minute. The process was repeated 15 times at 70% MVC and then 
at 20% MVC for another 15 contractions.
At the completion of the session the electrodes were 
removed and the remaining electrode gel removed using 95% 
ethanol.
EQUIPMENT.
Electrodes
Surface electrodes were used in this study because the 
detection area of indwelling electrodes would have been too 
small. Similarly conventional surface electrodes would have had 
a detection area that covered too large a part of the muscle.
To minimise the detection area of the electrodes micro surface 
electrodes were developed for this study. Although the 
detection area was very small it could be considered large when
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compared to that of an intramuscular (needle) electrode. The 
detection area was small enough to minimise cross-talk while, 
at the same time, large enough to detect more than an 
intramuscular electrode. An intramuscular electrode may detect 
an area of the muscle too small so be representative of all the 
motor unis in that functional subunit of the muscle, (Basmajian 
and DeLuca, 1985).
The electrodes were designed and built specifically for 
this study. The housing of the electrodes were "Large Adhesive 
Rubber Feet" distributed by Dick Smith Electronics1 (cat. 
H-1749). The feet had a square base (21 mm X 21 mm) and a depth 
of 7 mm. Into the base of the housing the wells for the 
electrodes were drilled using a 3 mm bit. The wells were 7 mm 
apart and 4 mm deep. Between the wells a groove 2 mm deep was 
cut using a triangular file (see Figure 5). Finally a 0.5 mm 
spike was used to punch a hole through the roof of the well to 
allow for the insertion of the electrodes. The electrodes were 
matrix board pins also supplied by Dick Smith Electronics (cat. 
H-5590). The pins have a 0.5 mm diameter and are coated with 
solder. The adhesive material on the base was easily removed 
using 90% ethanol. The electrodes were applied using double 
sided tape. This tape served a double purpose as it fastened 
the housing to the skin as well as preventing the gel moving 
from one well to the other. Electrode gel was then injected 
into the well using a syringe coupled to a 1 mm cannula. During 
the development of these electrodes it was found that the base
l 2 6 3 Keira St. Wollongong N.S.W. Australia
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of the housing had to be at least this large to ensure the 
housing adhered to the skin firmly.Secondly, the gel had to be 
injected into the well using a cannula to prevent a bubble of 
air being trapped between the gel and the electrode. It is 
imperative that the second step was carried out to ensure 
reliability.
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FIGURE 5. DIAGRAM OF ELECTRODE
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Preamplifiers
The preamplifiers were of the type QANTEC 821 manufactured 
by the University Of Queensland, Department of Anatomy2. 
Specifications (connected to QANTEC 810 Amplifier);
- G a i n ................................................. X20
- Frequency Response.................. < 10Hz to > lOKHz
- Input Configuration . . . .  Differential With Reference
- Input Impedance.....................  10M Ohm
- Output Configuration ....................  Differential
- Output Impedance ..........................  <100 Ohms
- CMR at 5 0 H z ..................................  > 80db
- CMV at 5 0 H z ..................................  2V p-p
- Noise (10Hz to lKHz) ......................  2uV Typical
Amplifiers
The amplifier was of the type QANTEC 810 manufactured by the 
University Of Queensland Department Of Anatomy.
Specifications;
- Sensitivity . . Intervals from lOuV to lOmV full scale
- Frequency Response...................... 10 Hz to 1kHz
- Filtering ..........  Switchable (high pass 10Hz, 50Hz)
(low pass 500Hz, lKHz) (50 Hz Notch rejection >40db)
- Output Impedance ..............................  1 kOhms
- Output Voltage........  1 Volt, 10 Volts at rear panel
Computers
University Of Queensland, Brisbane, QLD, 4072, 
Australia.
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The electromyographic recordings were stored on floppy 
disk using an IBM compatible computer utilising a WASP data 
acquisition and analysis system distributed by the Department 
Of Anatomy, Queensland University, under the name QANTEC.
Force Transducer
The force transducer was a Sartek3 model STC500 loadcell, 
accurate to 230 kg + or - 0.01 Kg.
SIGNAL PROCESSING.
Figures 6 and 7 depict a typical sample of raw EMG taken 
during the study. The two hundredth to the four hundredth 
milliseconds of the samples were filtered using a high pass 
filter (0.01 KHz cut off). The signals was then full wave 
rectified and integrated using ten, twenty millisecond bins. 
The total integrated area under the curve between these two 
time limits was used as the measure of activity at each 
electrode site.
3Sartek Pty Ltd. PO BOX 35, 130 Kingston Rd, 
Underwood,Queensland, 4119, Australia.
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FIGURE 6. DEPICTING A TYPICAL RAW EMG SIGNAL - CHANNELS 1-3.
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FIGURE 7. DEPICTING A TYPICAL RAW EMG SIGNAL - CHANNELS 4-6.
ANALYSIS.
The total activity of the muscle was determined by summing 
the integrated activities of all 6 sites recorded. The 
normalised IEMG of each site was determined using the equation:
% CONTRIBUTION OF CHANNEL IEMG OF CHANNEL 
TOTAL IEMG OF MUSCLE
X 100
The recordings of all the subjects were then pooled to 
minimise subject variability. For each channel a oneway 
analysis of variance (p<0.05) was performed between the 
normalised IEMG for a given motion and the normalised IEMG of 
every other motion.
The normalised IEMG for each site in all the motions were 
then ranked to determine in which motions the site contributed 
the most, consequently each site was assigned a number from 1-7 
for each motion, with 1 being the highest contribution and 7 
the lowest. The rankings were then tested for significance 
(p<0.05) using the results of the analysis of variance. Each 
figure of a particular ranking was compared to the figure 
higher than it to determine if there was a significant 
difference. This means that more than 1 motion may share the 
same ranking for a given site.
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(CHAPTER 4)
FUNCTIONAL DIFFERENTIATION WITHIN 
PECTORALIS MAJOR.
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INTRODUCTION.
The Pectoralis Major is a large, flat, triangular muscle 
located on the upper anterior-superior aspect of the thorax. It 
receives its origin from four sites; the medial half of the 
clavicle, the anterior surface of the sternum, the cartilages 
of the upper 6 ribs and from the aponeurosis of the external 
oblique. The fibres then converge towards the proximal part of 
the arm and are inseparably blended at a point half an inch 
from their insertion into the lateral lip of the bicipital 
groove of the Humerus. The arrangement of the fibres of the 
muscle at its insertion is peculiar. The clavicular part is 
attached to the Humerus in front of the sterno-costal part and 
the fibres are arranged such that the lateral fibres of the 
clavicle are attached highest on the humerus. The fibres 
originating on the sternum are inserted with the highest fibres 
inserting highest on the humerus. The fibres arising from the 
costal and external oblique origin twist near their origin so 
that the costal fibres are inserted lower on the humerus than 
those arising from the aponeurosis of the external oblique.
The Pectoralis Major has a duel innervation. The first is 
from the Medial Pectoral nerve which innervates the distal two 
thirds of the muscle, and the second is from Lateral Pectoral 
Nerve which innervates the proximal third or more of the 
muscle.
The Pectoralis Major is a prime mover in many motions of 
the upper limb, including; adduction, forward flexion,
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extension, horizontal flexion and internal rotation. Coincident 
with other radiate muscles the fibres all have different lines 
of action, so it was predicted that selective activation of 
functional subunits of the muscle would be observed during 
various motions.
Lines Of Action
In radiate muscles, such as Pectoralis Major and 
Latissimus Dorsi, the line of action differs significantly from 
one end of the origin to the other. Consequently, if functional 
differentiation within a muscle is assumed, predictions can be 
made about the parts of each muscle primarily responsible for 
any particular motion.
By analysing the lines of action of Pectoralis Major it 
can be predicted that the clavicular and upper sterno-costal 
fibres will draw the arm through a transverse plane. As the 
hand is dropped further below the horizontal the fibres 
responsible for drawing the limb across the body will shift 
down the origin, (i.e., from the sterno-costal fibres to those 
arising from the aponeurosis of the lower sternum). During 
adduction the fibres which will predominate at the beginning of 
the motion will be those which have a line of action 
approximately perpendicular to the long axis of the limb,
(i.e., the abdominal fibres). As the limb is drawn towards the 
body the emphasis will shift to the lower sterno-costal fibres 
and finally to the upper sterno-costal fibres. If the upper 
sterno-costal and clavicular fibres predominated at the point
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at which the limb is in 90° of abduction then the limb would be 
drawn across the body, a plane 90° to the desired one. The lines 
of action of Pectoralis Major are not suited to flexion and 
extension movements, the muscle is only valuable as an 
assistant mover. However, it is interesting to note that only 
those fibres cranial to a fronto-transverse plane drawn through 
the limb can contribute to a flexion motion. Conversely, only 
fibres lying below this plane can assist in extension. During 
forward flexion from an extended position all fibres should 
have approximately equivalent potential to move the arm, so 
selective recruitment is not predicted in this motion.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
The following tables represent the normalised, average 
integrated activity of each site, for each motion; that is, the 
IEMG for each site expressed as a percentage of the total 
activity of the entire muscle. The figures given in brackets 
are the standard deviations. The rankings of the sites are also 
included. These rankings were calculated to determine in which 
motions the site contributed the most, consequently each site 
was assigned a number from 1-7 for each motion, with 1 being 
the highest contribution and 7 the lowest. The rankings were 
then tested for significance (p<0.05) using the results of the 
analysis of variance which had been performed on the nIEMG 
data. Each figure (nIEMG) of a particular ranking was compared 
to the figure higher than it to determine if there was a 
significant difference. This means that more than 1 motion may
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share the same ranking for a given site
MOTION CHANNEL
TABLE 1. NORMALISEDIEMG FOR EACH SITE ON PECTORALIS 
MAJOR (part 1).
70% MVC RANK
P<0.05
20% MVC RANK
P<0.05
1 14.70(5.28) 2 13.07(4.81) 3
2 10.79 (2.47) 1 8.44 (2.85) 1
3 12.82 (4.08) 1 9.01 (4.03) 1
1 4 14.03 (5.89) 1 11.86(6.21) 1
5 17.32 (11.59) 2 21.63 (15.36) 2
6 25.17 (6.20) 3 32.34 (10.35) 2
1 15.52(6.71) 2 15.86 (7.67) 2
2 10.21 (2.35) 1 8.43 (2.72) 1
3 12.82 (4.85) 1 8.35 (2.81) 1
2 4 14.08 (5.53) 1 10.39 (4.78) 2
5 17.70(12.22) 2 22.03 (16.07) 2
6 24.48 (5.62) 3 29.71 (7.28) 3
1 19.71(10.97) 1 18.92 (10.04) 1
2 9.81 (5.21) 2 8.55 (4.29) 1
3 6.76 (5.19) 4 6.39 (5.43) 2
3 4 5.56 (3.50) 4 5.53 (4.26) 4
5 19.89 (16.79) 2 22.47 (18.33) 1
6 21.26 (9.82) 4 29.17 (10.80) 3
MOTION 1 = HORIZONTALFLEXION FROM 9CP OF FORWARD FLEXION. MOTION 2 = HORIZONTALFLEXION FROM 3CP OF
FORWARDFLEXION. ^  A
MOTION 3 = FORWARD FLEXION FROM 6ÌP OF FORWARD FLEXION.
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MOTION CHANNEL
TABLE 2. NORMALISEDIEMG FOR EACH SITE ON PECTORALIS 
MAJOR (part 2).
70% MVC RANK
P<0.05
20% MVC RANK
P<0.05
1 4.01 (3.80) 5 5.06 (4.71) 5
2 3.46 (1.86) 4 4.18 (2.64) 4
3 4.18 (2.01) 5 3.61 (1.88) 4
4 4 7.39 (2.87) 3 4.88 (2.85) 4
5 22.89 (14.73) 1 24.37 (17.45) 1
6 40.15(9.02) 1 45.11 (12.12) 1
1 9.60 (2.86) 3 7.70 (3.62) 4
2 9.83 (2.26) 2 6.36 (2.63) 2
3 10.32 (4.79) 2 6.54 (3.66) 2
5 4 13.45 (4.64) 1 9.34 (4.01) 2
5 27.91(12.95) 1 21.75 (14.60) 2
6 29.01 (8.59) 2 41.43 (12.88) 2
1 8.46 (2.14) 4 6.93 (3.70) 4
2 8.34 (2.37) 3 5.25 (2.51) 3
3 9.91 (4.62) 2 4.79 (3.00) 3
6 4 13.24(4.64) 1 7.01 (3.86) 3
5 20.71(13.49) 1 27.19(21.61) 1
6 30.07(9.84) 2 39.50 (17.34) 2
MOTION 4 = EXTENSIONFROM 6CP OF FORWARD FLEXION. 
MOTIONS = ADDUCTIONFROM ltf OF ABDUCTION. 
MOTION6 = ADDUCTIONFROM 6CP OF ABDUCTION.
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MOTION CHANNEL
TABLE 3. NORMALISEDIEMG FOR EACH SITE ON PECTORALIS 
MAJOR (part 3).
70% MVC RANK
P<0.05
20% MVC RANK
P<0.05
1 8.46 (4.36) 4 7.76 (4.56) 4
2 8.16 (2.46) 3 5.79 (3.09) 2
3 8.77 (4.93) 3 4.93 (2.44) 3
7 4 10.88(3.78) 2 7.07 (3.29) 3
5 22.06 (15.27) 1 20.00 (13.74) 2
6 29.77 (8.76) 2 44.64 (13.67) 1
MOTION 7 = ADDUCTIONFROM 9CP OF ABDUCTION.
The results clearly show that functional 
differentiation has taken place within Pectoralis Major. 
If this were not the case, one or more of the sites would 
be assigned the same rank in all motions.
Interestingly during some of the motions the muscle 
behaved exactly as had been predicted according to the 
line of action of each site, and then, in others, the 
predictions were obviously over simplified.
The results of each motion could then be examined 
individually to test the hypothesis that those fibres 
with a line of action parallel to the desired plane of 
motion will be recruited to a greater extent than those 
which would cause the limb to deviate from this path.
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During this discussions
a ranking of 1 = VERY HIGH CONTRIBUTION
2 = HIGH CONTRIBUTION
3 = MODERATE CONTRIBUTION
4 = LOW CONTRIBUTION
5 = VERY LOW - NIL CONTRIBUTION
When these rankings are mentioned during the Discussion, 
they are printed in italic.
Figures 8,10,12,14,16,18 and 20 represent the 
results of the Pectoralis Major study. The figures show 
the rank that the activity of each slip of muscle was 
awarded during that particular motion. When the slip is 
shaded dark it has been assigned a rank of "1" (p<0.05) 
ie. in no other motion did that slip demonstrate higher 
activity. When the slip is shaded lightly the slip has 
been assigned a rank of "2” (p<0.05) ie. the slip was 
demonstrating activity only exceeded by the activity of 
the slip in motions where that slip is assigned a rank of 
"1". Slips that were assigned a rank between 3 and 5 
(p<0.05) are left uncoloured.
Horizontal Flexion From 90® Of Forward Flexion.
During horizontal flexion from 90® of forward 
flexion, (see figures 8 and 9), contribution was found to 
be high from the borders of the muscle, to very high from the 
centre of the muscle (with the exception of site 6 at 70% 
MVC and site 1 at 20% MVC). This is in accord with the
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activity predicted by the analysis of the lines of action 
of the fibres. All of the middle fibres, (sites 2-4), lie 
almost parallel to the desired path of the limb, thus 
their line of action is very efficient. The line of 
action of sites 1 and 5 although efficient are not as 
efficient as sites 2 - 4  hence the high rather than very high 
contribution.
FIGURE 8.
HORIZONTAL FLEXION FROM 
90° OF FORWARD FLEXION.
70%
MVC
20%
MVC
H -  VERY HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  1)
HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  2)
I---- ]-  MODERATE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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FIGURE 9.LINES OF ACTION OF PECTORALIS MAJOR DURING HORIZONTAL 
FLEXION FROM 90 DEGREES OF FORWARD FLEXION. SITES 2,3 AND 
4 SHOWED VERY HIGH CONTRIBUTIONS WHILE SITES 1 AND 5 
SHOWED A HIGH CONTRIBUTION.
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Horizontal Flexion From 30° Of Forward Flexion.
During horizontal flexion from 3 0 °  of forward 
flexion, (see figures 10 and 11), the muscle showed a 
similar activity pattern to the preceding motion. This 
result was in accord with that predicted by analysis of 
the lines of action. However, it was predicted that when 
the limb was forward flexed 3 0 ° ,  emphasis would tend 
towards the lower sites, ( 3 - 6 ) ,  as these fibres would 
draw the limb across the body in the desired plane, 
(inclined 3 0 °  to the frontal plane). Conversely, it was 
expected that sites 1-4 would show the highest 
contribution in the 9 0 °  forward flexed position due to the 
tendency of these fibres to draw the limb across the body 
in a horizontal plane. This pattern of activity was 
observed in the 2 0 %  MVC situation however. The moderate to 
low contribution observed at site 6 in both positions 
could be due to the tendency of these fibres to extend 
rather than horizontally flex in this position. This 
tendency would be less pronounced in the 3 0 °  forward 
flexed position than the 9 0 °  position, a point again 
supported by the pattern of activity in the 20%  MVC 
situation.
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FIGURE 10.
HORIZONTAL FLEXION FROM 
30° OF FORWARD FLEXION.
70%
MVC
20%
MVC
= VERY HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK = 1)
-  HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  2)
= MODERATE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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FIGURE 11.
LINES OF ACTION OF PECTORALIS MAJOR DURING HORIZONTAL 
FLEXION FROM 30 DEGREES OF FORWARD FLEXION. SITES 2,3 AND 
4 SHOWED VERY HIGH CONTRIBUTION WHILE SITES 1 AND 5 
SHOWED HIGH CONTRIBUTIONS.
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Forward Flexion And Extension From 60° Of Forward Flexion.
During forward flexion from 60° of forward flexion, 
(see figures 12 and 13), and extension from the same 
position, (see figures 14 and 15), the pattern of 
activity closely resembles the predicted pattern. The 
lower fibres will horizontally flex and extend, while the
upper fibres will horizontally flex and forward flex. The
activity observed in site 5 in both the 70% and 20% MVC
situations is the only unpredicted result. The unique 
activity of site five is discussed later.
FIGURE 12.
FORWARD FLEXION FROM
60° OF FORWARD FLEXION.
70%
MVC
20%
MVC
■ P -V E R Y  HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  1)
M  M -HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  2)
I----- ]-  MODERATE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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FIGURE 13.
LINES OF ACTION OF PECTORALIS MAJOR DURING FORWARD 
FLEXION FROM 60 DEGREES OF FORWARD FLEXION. SITE 1 SHOWED 
A VERY HIGH CONTRIBUTION WHILE SITES 2 AND 5 SHOWED HIGH 
CONTRIBUTIONS.
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FIGURE 14.
EXTENSION FROM 60° OF 
FORWARD FLEXION.
70%
MVC
20%
MVC
VERY HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  1)
I----- 1-  HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  2)
------1 -  MODERATE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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FIGURE 15.
LINES OF ACTION OF PECTORALIS MAJOR DURING EXTENSION FROM 
60 DEGREES OF FORWARD FLEXION. SITES 5 AND 6 GAVE VERY 
HIGH CONTRIBUTIONS WHILE ALL OTHER SITES SHOWED MODERATE 
TO NO CONTRIBUTION.
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Adduction From 10°/ 60° And 90° Of Abduction.
It was predicted that during adduction, (see figures 
16-20), the emphasis would shift from the entire muscle 
when the movement was performed in the 0° of abduction 
position, to the lower sites only, in the 90° of abduction 
position. This was found to be the case as the fibres 
showing high to very high contributions were 2-6 in the 0° 
position, 3-6 in the 60° position and 4-6 in the 90° 
position. This trend was predicted on the basis that as 
the limb approached 90° of abduction the line of action of 
the upper fibres would tend to draw the Humerus into the 
Glenoid Cavity rather than adduct the limb.
FIGURE 16.
ADDUCTION FROM 10° OF 
ABDUCTION.
70%
MVC
1
2
3
4
5
6
20%
MVC
m u -  VERY HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  1)
■  ■ HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  2)
I---- 1-  MODERATE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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FIGURE 17. '
LINES OF ACTION OF PECTORALIS MAJOR DURING ADDUCTION FROM 
10 DEGREES OF ABDUCTION. DURING THIS MOTION SITES 4 AND 5 
SHOWED VERY HIGH CONTRIBUTIONS WHILE SITES 2,3 AND 6 
SHOWED HIGH CONTRIBUTIONS.
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FIGURE 18.
ADDUCTION FROM 60° 
OF ABDUCTION.
70%
MVC
20%
MVC
—  -  VERY HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  1)
—  - HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  2)
----- 1- MODERATE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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FIGURE 19.
LINES OF ACTION OF PECTORALIS MAJOR DURING ADDUCTION FROM 
60 DEGREES OF ABDUCTION. DURING THIS MOTION SITES 4 AND 5 
SHOWED VERY" HIGH CONTRIBUTIONS WHILE SITES 3 AND 6 SHOWED 
HIGH CONTRIBUTIONS.
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FIGURE 20.
ADDUCTION FROM 90° 
OF ABDUCTION.
70%
MVC
1
20%
MVC
■Hi = VERY HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK = 1)
—  -  HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK = 2)
----- 1- MODERATE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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FIGURE 21.
LINES OF ACTION OF PECTORALIS MAJOR DURING ADDUCTION FROM 
90 DEGREES OF ABDUCTION. SITE 5 GAVE A VERY HIGH 
CONTRIBUTION WHILE SITES 4 AND 6 GAVE HIGH CONTRIBUTIONS.
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The Activity Of Site 5.
Interestingly site 5, (lower sternal origin), showed 
high to very high contributions in all of the motions, even 
when its contribution was not predicted, (horizontal 
flexion from 90° of forward flexion and forward flexion 
from 60° of forward flexion in both 20% and 70% MVC) . The 
reason for this phenomenon may lie in the insertion of 
these fibres. As these fibres are inserted further from 
the axis of rotation than any other, (see figures 17 and 
21), they have the potential to exert more torque, due to 
their longer moment arm, than any other group of fibres. 
Thus even though their line of action may be poor in a 
particular motion, the torque that they can contribute 
may be comparable to any other group, warranting their 
recruitment. This theory can not explain this sites 
recruitment when the fibres line of action produces an 
incorrect motion. Perhaps the advantage of recruiting 
fibres with such an effective mechanical advantage 
outweighs the disadvantages of recruiting accessory 
muscles to counter act components of the fibres' line of 
action which inhibit the motion.
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(CHAPTER 5)
FUNCTIONAL DIFFERENTIATION WITHIN 
LATISSIMUS DORSI.
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INTRODUCTION.
The Latissimus Dorsi is a broad, radiate muscle 
covering a large portion of the posterio-lateral aspect 
of the lower half of the thorax. The muscle arises from 
multiple origins; the lower six thoracic spines, by way 
of the posterior layer of the thoracolumbar fascia to the 
lumber and sacral spines and supraspinous ligaments and 
finally the posterior part of the iliac crest. It also 
takes its origin by muscular slips from the outer part of 
the iliac crest and from the three or four lower ribs. 
From this broad origin the muscle converges upwards and 
laterally often collecting more fibres as it passes over 
the inferior angle of the scapular. It then twists around 
Teres Major and inserts into the floor of the Humeral 
Intertubercular Sulcus so that the fibres with the lowest 
origin have the highest insertion on the Humerus and vice 
versa.
The Latissimus Dorsi receives its innervation from 
the Thoracodorsal Nerve which originates from the 
Posterior Cord of the Brachial Plexus in most cases. It 
passes inferio-medially over the Subscapularis and enters 
the axillary portion of the Latissimus Dorsi. The 
Thoracodorsal Nerve usually divides into an upper and 
lower branch before entering the Latissimus Dorsi. The 
upper branch supplies the upper one third of the muscle 
and the lower supplies the lower two thirds. According to 
fibre analysis, the spinal nerves C7 and C8 and, on
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occasion, C6 innervate the Latissimus Dorsi.
The Latissimus Dorsi extends, adducts and internally 
rotates the arm. In addition it draws the shoulder 
downward and backward. The muscle also takes part in all 
violent expiratory efforts such as coughing and sneezing.
Lines Of Action
As with Pectoralis Major the line of action of the 
upper fibres of Latissimus Dorsi differ somewhat from 
that of the lower fibres. Therefore it should be possible 
to predict the fibres most extensively recruited from the 
muscles lines of action. In an adduction motion the lower 
fibres will act at 90° to the long axis of the Humerus at 
the beginning of the motion, therefore their line of 
action will be highly effective. As the arm is drawn 
towards the body the emphasis should shift from the 
inferior to the superior fibres. Extension motions should 
follow the same pattern with the emphasis moving up the 
muscle as the arm is drawn towards the body. Perhaps 
horizontal extension is not exceedingly complicated by 
the accompanying protraction of the scapular. This 
phenomenon will accentuate the role of the upper fibres 
at the beginning of the motion. At this stage of the 
motion the upper fibres will assist the Trapezius muscle 
in retracting the scapular. The upper fibres will then 
complete the extension with the lower fibres never 
predominating in the motion due to their tendency to
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adduct from this position.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
The following tables represent the normalised, 
average integrated activity of each site, for each 
motion; that is, the IEMG for each site expressed as a 
percentage of the total activity of the entire muscle.
The figures given in brackets are the standard 
deviations. The rankings of the sites are also included. 
These rankings were calculated to determine in which 
motions the site contributed the most, consequently each 
site was assigned a number from 1-7 for each motion, with 
1 being the highest contribution and 7 the lowest. The 
rankings were then tested for significance (p<0.05) using 
the results of the analysis of variance which had been 
conducted on the nIEMG data. Each figure (nIEMG) of a 
particular ranking was compared to the figure higher than 
it to determine if there was a significant difference. 
This means that more than 1 motion may share the same 
ranking for a given site.
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MOTION CHANNEL
TABLE 4. NORMALISEDIEMG FOR EACH SITE ON LATISSIMUS 
DORSI (parti).
70% MVC RANK
P<0.05
20% MVC RANK
P<0.05
1 10.69 (2.34) 2 11.56(3.27) 1
2 14.49(4.21) 2 11.25 (2.72) 3
3 16.37 (4.92) 2 14.38 (4.66) 2
1 4 16.91(3.38) 2 16.75(5.05) 2
5 18.96 (2.56) 2 23.46 (5.15) 2
6 15.11(5.96) 2 17.63(5.14) 3
1 8.95 (3.06) 4 10.50(5.31) 2
2 12.77 (4.95) 3 9.78 (3.96) 4
3 14.39 (3.97) 3 11.96 (3.60) 3
2 4 20.24(7.33) 1 22.63 (15.70) 1
5 18.90(4.57) 2 21.09 (6.94) 3
6 16.69 (6.32) 2 19.03(4.75) 2
1 9.82 (3.00) 3 11.58 (4.68) 1
2 13.68 (3.87) 2 11.55(3.17) 3
3 15.94 (5.03) 2 15.00 (3.39) 2
3 4 17.24 (3.59) 2 17.14(5.53) 2
5 18.45 (5.44) 2 22.58(5.72) 2
6 16.61(6.20) 2 17.15(4.27) 3
MOTION 1 = ADDUCTIONFROM ANATOMICALPOSITION.
MOTION2 = ADDUCTIONFROM 9CP OF ABDUCTION.
MOTION 3 = HORIZONTALEXTENSIONFROM 9CP OF ABDUCTION.
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MOTION CHANNEL
TABLE 5. NORMALISEDIEMG FOR EACH SITE ON LATISSIMUS 
DORSI (part 2).
70% MVC RANK
P<0.05
20% MVC RANK
P<0.05
1 8.54 (4.08) 4 10.52 (6.79) 2
2 11.11 (4.42) 4 8.19 (3.40) 5
3 14.63 (4.46) 3 12.21(5.05) 3
4 4 14.97(6.22) 3 11.74(4.39) 3
5 21.38(6.94) 1 29.39 (13.34) 1
6 16.74(8.97) 2 20.97(11.47) 2
1 9.25 (3.43) 3 8.07 (3.06) 3
2 16.95(7.42) 1 15.35 (7.49) 1
3 17.77 (4.74) 1 16.53 (6.50) 1
5 4 19.35(9.08) 1 21.41(16.08) 1
5 14.62 (7.53) 3 16.73 (9.05) 4
6 15.54 (5.59) 2 18.61(8.26) 2
1 11.07 (10.24) 1 13.48(12.70) 1
2 10.07(4.94) 4 8.95 (3.94) 3
3 11.93(6.08) 4 9.32 (4.46) 4
6 4 12.33 (6.47) 4 13.22 (9.45) 3
5 16.24(8.49) 3 16.27(7.35) 4
6 22.45(12.39) 1 31.31 (18.29) 1
MOTION 4 = HORIZONTALEXTENSIONFROM 9CP OF FORWARD FLEXION. 
MOTIONS = EXTENSIONFROM9Ö5 OF FORWARD FLEX I ON.
MOTION 6 = EXTENSIONFROM 3(P OF FORWARD FLEXION.
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MOTION CHANNEL
TABLE 6. NORMALISEDIEMG FOR EACH SITE ON LATISSIMUS 
DORSI (part 3).
70% MVC RANK
P<0.05
20% MVC RANK
P<0.05
1 11.05(4.84) 2 12.88(7.89) 1
2 514.06(5.65) 2 12.65(6.13) 2
3 15.21(5.41) 2 12.69 (5.74) 4
7 4 17.71 (10.89) 2 18.61(16.34) 2
5 15.98(5.47) 3 17.80 (8.06) 4
6 16.49(6.51) 2 20.71(10.29) 2
MOTION 7 = EXTENSIONFROM ANATOMICALPOSITION.
Each of the exercises can now be discussed 
individually to interpret the recruitment patterns 
observed. Figures 22,24,26,28,30,32 and 34 represent the 
results of the Latissimus Dorsi study. The figures show 
the rank that the activity of each slip of muscle was 
attributed during that particular motion. When the slip 
is shaded dark it has been assigned a rank of "1"
(p<0.05) ie. in no other motion did that slip demonstrate 
higher activity. When the slip is shaded lightly the slip 
has been assigned a rank of ”2" (p<0.05) ie. the slip was 
demonstrating activity only exceeded by the activity of 
the slip in motions where that slip is assigned a rank of 
"l". Slips that were assigned a rank between 3 and 5 
(p<0.05) are left unshaded.
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Adduction From 0° Of Abduction.
During adduction from 0° of abduction, (see figures 
22 and 23), all sites displayed high levels of 
contribution at 70% MVC. This is contrary to the pattern 
predicted. By analysing the lines of action it was 
predicted that the upper fibres (1-3), would predominate 
as their line of action is approximately parallel to the 
desired direction of motion. Many explanations could be 
given to account for the activity of the lower fibres.
For example, the Deltoid could be recruited to pull the 
head of the Humerus into the Glenoid Cavity to counter 
the dislocating force produced by the Latissimus Dorsi, 
however, the Deltoid has a large component vector which 
will tend to dislocate the shoulder superiorly, 
consequently the lower fibres of Latissimus Dorsi are 
recruited to counter this motion. It is interesting to 
note that the pattern at 20% MVC more closely resembles 
that which was predicted. Perhaps fewer assistant muscles 
are required at lower force levels, thus stabilising 
activity from Latissimus Dorsi is also not required.
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FIGURE 22.
ADDUCTION FROM 0° OF
ABDUCTION.
70%
MVC
20%
MVC
1
2
3
4
5
6
VERY HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK = 1)
HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK = 2) 
MODERATE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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FIGURE 23.
lines of action of latissimus dorsi during adduction from 0 
degrees of abduction, all sites gave high levels of
CONTRIBUTION.
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Adduction From 90° Of Abduction.
During adduction from 90° of abduction, (see figures 
24 and 25), only sites 4-6 gave high tO very high 
contributions at 70% MVC. This scenario was predicted, as 
the lower fibres have a large rotatory component while 
the upper fibres mainly compress the joint with the limb 
in this position. It is surprising to see that site 1 
also gave a high contribution at 20% MVC, this is 
particularly difficult to explain, however.
FIGURE 24.
ADDUCTION FROM 90°
OF ABDUCTION.
1
2
70% o
MVC .4
5
6
1
20% \
MVC ^
5
6
—  - VERY HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  1)
—  -  HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  2)
I------1-M O D ER A TE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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FIGURE 25.
LINES OF ACTION OF LATISSIMUS DORSI DURING ADDUCTION FROM 90 
DEGREES OF ABDUCTION. SITE 4 GAVE A VERY HIGH CONTRIBUTION WHILE SITES 5 AND 6 GAVE HIGH CONTRIBUTIONS.
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Horizontal Extension From 90° Of Abduction.
Horizontal extension from 90° of abduction, (see 
figures 26 and 27), is an interesting case as none of the 
fibres have a particularly effective line of action. The 
upper fibres would tend to compress the joint and the 
lower fibres would adduct. Surprisingly, all fibres gave 
high levels of contribution at 70% MVC, except site 1. 
Perhaps the activity could be due to the fact that no 
muscle has a particularly effective line of action in 
this motion, thus all the muscles which can contribute, 
band together to produce what little power they can.
Again the recruitment pattern at 70% and 20% MVC differ 
if only slightly. Where site 1 gives moderate-no activity at 
7 0% M V C  it gives a very high contribution at 20% M V C .  Again, 
the reason for this phenomenon is unclear.
FIGURE 26.
HORIZONTAL EXTENSION FROM 
90° OF ABDUCTION.
VERY HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  1) 
S -  HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  2)
□  -  MODERATE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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FIGURE 27.LINES OF ACTION OF LATISSIMUS DORSI DURING HORIZONTAL EXTENSION 
FROM 90 DEGREES OF ABDUCTION. SITES 2-6 SHOWED HIGH LEVELS OF CONTRIBUTION.
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Horizontal Extension From 90° Of Forward Flexion.
The prime mover for horizontal extension from 90° of 
forward flexion, (see figures 28 and 29), is clearly 
Posterior Deltoid. Contraction of the upper fibres of 
Latissimus Dorsi in this position will dislocate the 
Humerus posteriorly and, to some degree, extend. The 
lower fibres will extend very effectively. Neither the 
upper or the lower fibres of the muscle would appear to 
have a favourable line of action to horizontally extend. 
However, sites 5 and 6 gave very high and high levels of 
contribution respectively, at 20% and 70% MVC. The only 
explanation for their activity would appear to be that 
they are contributing a caudal force to counter a 
cephalic component vector of a prime mover. Site 1 also 
gives a high contribution at 20% MVC. Perhaps the cephalic 
force contributed by the prime mover does not require 
such a large caudal force from Latissimus Dorsi, to be 
countered at this force level.
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FIGURE 28.
HORIZONTAL EXTENSION FROM
90° OF FORWARD FLEXION.
70%
MVC
20%
MVC
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
-  VERY HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  1)
= HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  2)
-  MODERATE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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FIGURE 29.LINES OF ACTION OF LATISSIMUS DORSI DURING HORIZONTAL EXTENSION FROM 90 DEGREES OF FORWARD FLEXION. SITE 5 SHOWED A HIGH LEVEL OF ACTIVITY WHILE SITE 6 SHOWED A HIGH LEVEL OF CONTRIBUTION. Il
I l l
Extension From 90°, 30° And 0° Of Forward Flexion.
When Latissimus Dorsi performed extension in all 
three positions of forward flexion the activity pattern 
at 70% and 20% MVC were very similar forward flexion 
would be unwarranted. The very high activities at opposite 
ends of the muscle at 30° of forward flexion (see figures 
32 and 33), is particularly peculiar. Only when the 
motion is performed at 0° of forward flexion (see figures 
34 and 35), does the recruitment pattern become clear.
High levels of contribution are observed over the entire 
muscle, this can be explained in the same terms as 
horizontal extension from 90° of abduction, no muscle has 
a particularly efficient line of action for this task. 
Thus the entire muscle plus other muscles which can 
contribute, band together to produce a resultant vector 
in the desired direction.
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FIGURE 30.
EXTENSION FROM 90° OF 
FORWARD FLEXION.
70%
MVC
1
2
3
4
5
6
20%
MVC
1
2
3
4
5
6
= VERY HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK =* 1)
-  HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK -  2)
-  MODERATE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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F IG U R E  3 1 .  L I N E S  OF A C T I O N  OF L A T I S S I M U S  D O R S I  D U R IN G  E X T E N S IO N  
FROM 90  D EG R EES  OF FORWARD F L E X I O N .  S I T E S  2 , 3  AND 4 GAVE VERY  
H IG H  L E V E L S  OF C O N T R IB U T IO N  W H IL E  S I T E  6 SHOWED A  H IG H  L E V E L  OF 
C O N T R I B U T I O N .
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FIGURE 32.
EXTENSION FROM 30° OF 
FORWARD FLEXION.
70%
MVC
20%
MVC
1
2
3
4
5
6
HUH“ VERY HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK = 1)
—  -  HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK = 2)
----- 1- MODERATE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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F I G U R E  3 3 .
L I N E S  OF  A C T I O N  OF L A T I S S I M U S  D O R S I  D U R IN G  E X T E N S IO N  FROM 30  
D E G R E E S  O F  FORW ARD F L E X I O N .  S I T E S  1 A N D  6 SHOWED V E R Y  H IG H  
L E V E L S  OF  C O N T R I B U T I O N  W H IL E  A L L  OTHER S I T E S  SHOWED MODERATE TO  
NO C O N T R I B U T I O N .
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FIGURE 34.
EXTENSION FROM 0° OF
20%
MVC
1
2
3
4
5
6
■ i -  VERY HIGH ACTIVITY (RANK = 1) 
■ ■ » H IG H  ACTIVITY (RANK = 2)
----- 1- MODERATE - NO ACTIVITY (RANK < 2)
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FIGURE 3 5 .
L I N E S  OF A C T I O N  OF L A T I S S I M U S  D O R S I  D U R IN G  E X T E N S I O N  FROM 0 
D E G R E E S  O F  FORWARD F L E X I O N .  S I T E S  1 - 4  A N D  6 SHOWED H IG H  LEVELS 
OF C O N T R I B U T I O N  W H IL E  S I T E  5 SHOWED O N L Y  M O D ER ATE  OR NO  
C O N T R I B U T I O N .
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(CHAPTER 6)
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
AND
CONCLUSION
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The aim of this study was to examine the bioelectric 
activities of two radiate muscles, Pectoralis Major and 
Latissimus Dorsi, during various isometric contractions, 
with the intention of observing functional 
differentiation within these muscles.
The bioelectric potentials from six sites on the 
origin of each of the muscles, were recorded and 
amplified using QANTEC amplifiers. The signals were then 
integrated and normalised relative to the activity of the 
entire muscle.
For both muscles, 14 combinations of site and load, 
resulted in no combinations in which a site was given the 
same ranking for all seven motions, (see tables 1-6). 
Thus, according to the results, functional 
differentiation was not only taking place, it was taking 
place extensively.
It seems that to consider a muscle as a single 
entity is a gross over—simplification. A more fitting 
description may be; a community of motor units acting 
independently, or in groups, to fine tune gross motions 
of the body. Whether or not this differentiation can be 
predicted is somewhat less clear.
Analysis of the lines of action proved to be quite 
effective in predicting the portions of Pectoralis Major
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which would be utilised to the greatest extent.
Horizontal flexion in the transverse plane placed greater 
emphasis on the cephalic and intermediate fibres than the 
caudal fibres, while horizontal flexion in a plane 
inclined 30° to the frontal plane placed a greater 
emphasis on the intermediate and caudal fibres of the 
muscle. Possibly the most conclusive evidence came from 
the forward flexion/extension tasks. Forward flexion 
placed emphasis on the cephalic fibres while extension 
placed emphasis on the caudal fibres. As the arm was 
drawn closer to the body during the 3 adduction tasks the 
emphasis shifted from the caudal fibres to the entire 
muscle as expected.
Latissimus Dorsi was less predictable. In fact, only 
adduction from 90° of abduction produced predictable 
results. They showed that emphasis is placed on the 
caudal fibres of the muscle. Possibly scapular movements 
and assistant movers make the recruitment patterns of 
Latissimus Dorsi quite complex. Adduction from 0̂  of 
abduction required an equal contribution from the entire 
muscle as did horizontal extension from 90^ of abduction. 
Horizontal extension from 90^ of forward flexion produced 
activity predominantly from the caudal fibres. As the 
forearm was drawn towards the pelvis in adduction, the 
emphasis shifted first from the intermediate fibres, to 
the most cephalic and caudal fibres, then to the entire 
muscle.
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When reviewing the work of previous researchers some 
interesting comparisons can be made. Shevlin et al,
(1969) when studying the Pectoralis Major state that 
their fine wire electrodes were placed into the " fullest 
part of the muscle belly.” Furthermore, electrodes were 
placed in both the clavicular, upper sternocostal and 
lower sternocostal sections of the muscle. It is 
calculated that these sites approximated sites 1,3 and 5 
in the present study. Thus, the results of the present 
study are in accord with those of Shevlin et al, (1969) 
in forward flexion from 60° of forward flexion and 
extension from the same position. However, the results 
were not in accord during adduction from 90° or 60° of 
abduction. Shevlin did not examine equivalent motions to 
adduction from 0® of abduction or any horizontal type 
motions. Discrepancies may possibly be attributed to the 
fact that Shelvin et al, (1969) used a fixed load (5-8 
pounds) while a percentage of the MVC was used in the 
present study. In addition, fine wire electrodes were 
utilised in the Shevlin study. These electrodes would 
probably have had a smaller detection area, thus being 
more susceptible to detection area errors (ie. detection 
area is too small to be a good representation of that 
sections' true activity) and possibly recorded from 
deeper motor units. In a study conducted by Inman et al, 
(1944) forward flexion and adduction gave similar results 
to the present study. Scheving and Pauly, (1959) also 
reached a similar conclusion with adduction, highlighting
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the importance of the sternocostal fibres during this 
motion. Interestingly, Scheving and Pauly used only two 
electrodes on pectoralis major both being placed in the 
centre of the clavicular and sternocostal heads. While 
these electrode positions gave reliable results for 
adduction, the sternocostal electrode position was 
probably too low to detect the activity of the upper 
sternocostal fibres during forward flexion, again 
emphasising the importance of electrode position on 
radiate muscles.
With reference to Latissimus Dorsi, Broome and 
Basmajian, (1971) placed fine wire electrodes 3cm above 
the inferior angle of the scapular, corresponding to site 
1 of the present study. They found that Latissimus Dorsi 
is active during isotonic extension and adduction. They 
do not state if the muscle displayed quiet periods during 
these motions. Accordingly, although site 1 was quiet at 
90® of forward flexion in the extension task during the 
present study, Broome and Basmajian (1971), may have 
obtained a similar result. Other researchers used only 
one set of large surface electrodes placed on the 
Latissimus Dorsi, (Scheving and Pauly, 1959; de Sousa et 
al, 1969 and Jonsson et al, 1972) consequently, their 
results were in agreement with those of the present 
study.
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Hennemans size principal (Henneman, Somjen, and 
Carpenter, 1965) states that; in a simple situation, in 
which the muscle examined is monofunctional and the speed 
at which tension is developed is not varied, motor units 
are recruited in order of size from smallest to largest. 
Consequently, the results appear to present evidence 
which would place the recruitment patterns of these two 
radiate muscle outside the Henneman size principle. 
However, it is believed that Hennemans size principle may 
still apply within each functional sub-unit of the 
muscle. Each functional sub-unit can therefore be 
regarded as a population of motor units, varying in size, 
and being recruited in order from smallest to largest. 
Perhaps researchers such as Desmedt and Godaux, (1981); 
Person, (1974); Ter Haar Romeny et al.,(1982); Thomas et 
al., (1978); Christine et al., (1986) and Hoffer et al., 
(1987 a,b and c) who observed de-ordering of motor unit 
recruitment in multifunctional muscles, were in fact 
recording from different functional sub-units of the 
muscle. If this is the case then Hennemans size principal 
may still hold even in these situations.
The coefficient of correlation was calculated 
between each of the channels in three randomly chosen 
trials of both the Pectoralis Major and the Latissimus 
Dorsi studies (see appendix 2). The calculations were 
performed to determine the detection area and the extent 
of cross-talk detected by each of the electrodes. The
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correlations were performed on the raw signals of each of 
the trials, thus giving an indication of the 
synchronisation of the peaks in the two signals. For 
Pectoralis Major it was found that, in most cases, a 
significant relationship existed no further than two 
sites from a given electrode, thereby giving a fair 
indication of the detection area of the electrodes. A 
particularly high coefficient of correlation was always 
found between sites 3 and 4, 4 and 5 and also sites 5 and 
6. This would appear to indicate that there may be a 
fairly large overlap of either the electrode detection 
areas or the motor unit territories in the lower portion 
of the muscle. As the relationship does not carry over to 
all the electrode sites (eg. sites 1 and 2) the latter 
explanation would appear more feasible. As a high 
coefficient of correlation was detected in the caudal 
portions of the muscle and not the cephalic portions it 
seems highly probable that the territories of the caudal 
motor units are larger than those of their cephalic 
counterparts. This could be confirmed through 
histochemical techniques. Another interesting phenomenon 
is the low or often inverse relationship between sites 1 
and 2. Most anatomists would predict this outcome as the 
independence of the clavicular head is well known.
The coefficients appear quite different for the 
Latissimus Dorsi study. Sites lying next to each other 
often had high negative correlations, (eg sites 1 and 2,
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2 and 3, 3 and 4, and 5 and 6). Conversely, several sites 
lying some distance apart (eg sites 1 and 3, 1 and 6, and
3 and 6) showed a significant positive correlation. Apart 
from confirming the detection area of the electrodes, 
these results appear to indicate either of two phenomena; 
1) the fibres of different motor units interdigitate and 
are spread over a much larger area of the muscle than 
previously believed, or 2) the Central Nervous System is 
synchronising the firing patterns of motor units 
distributed through out the muscle. The latter hypothesis 
seems more feasible as it does not contradict the motor 
unit areas calculated by Stalberg and Antoni, (1980); 
Buchthal et al., (1959); Burke and Tsairis, (1973) or 
Edstrom and Kugelberg, (1968). At present the reason for 
the synchronisation is unclear. However, this pattern may 
be more economical for the central nervous system than if 
each motor unit was controlled with a unique firing rate.
In both muscles, all six sites were able to either 
increase or decrease their contribution relative to the 
surrounding sites, thus, each site was able to act 
independently during this study. This does not contradict 
the results of the correlations as the two signals may be 
synchronised, while at the same time, undergoing large 
variations in amplitude. As each site can act 
independently there must be at least six functional 
subunits within each of the muscles. Perhaps there are as 
many functional subunits as there are motor units? It is
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believed, however, that subsequent studies will indicate 
that this is not the case as this would breach the 
Henneman size principal. It would also place unwarranted 
demand on the Central Nervous System.
Many researchers believe that skilled movements are 
characterised by inhibition of the inefficient mass 
responses that were natural to the child, (Basmajian, 
1977). In light of the present study the concept can be 
extrapolated to encompass events occurring within the 
muscle. Possibly the brain progressively inhibits motor 
units until the motion can be accomplished with a minimum 
of motor unit activity. Basmajian, (1977) believes that a 
mosaic of spinal motoneurons is dedicated to the learned 
response of a specific posture or movement of a joint 
through space. It would appear that his claims are 
supported by the current study.
The results also pose an interesting question 
regarding the validity of needle and fine wire electrodes 
during studies concerning gross muscle function. If 
incorrectly placed the electrodes could be recording from 
a dormant functional sub-unit of the muscle while other 
subunits of the muscle are contracting maximally. This 
could produce flawed results regarding the true function 
of the muscle. The study of Scheving and Pauly, (1959) 
cited earlier may be an example of this phenomenon. The 
placement of surface electrodes should also be carefully
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considered for the same reason. Surface electrodes do not 
record from the entire muscle, thus there is still some 
room for misinterpretation of data.
To reject the results of this study on the 
grounds that the length\tension relationship of the 
muscle is altered from one motion to the next, would be 
misconceived. As the subject was instructed to contract 
at 20% or 70% of the MVC in that position, each fibre 
will be activated to the same degree. The fact that the 
force output of the fibre has changed is inconsequential. 
One factor which can not be ignored, however, is the 
change in the quantity of muscle tissue under the 
electrode from one exercise to another. As the amount of 
muscle tissue decreases under the electrode the IEMG 
should also decrease. However, some factors must be 
addressed in relation to this phenomenon. Bodybuilders 
were selected as subjects for this study for their muscle 
bulk; even though the amount of muscle tissue beneath the 
electrode would have decreased as the muscle was 
stretched, the amount of tissue within the detection area 
of the micro-electrode should not have changed, thus 
stretching the muscle should not have decreased the IEMG. 
In addition, as the insertion is somewhat narrow, all 
fibres should alter their length by a comparable 
percentage as the muscle is stretched, thus eliminating 
disproportionate changes in muscle thickness across the 
entire muscle. These observations are purely speculative
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and point to the need for further research on the topic.
The results of this study have implications in 
several fields. Electrode placement during studies of 
gross motor control have already been discussed. The 
results may also find application in the 
electromyographic control of prosthesis and deinnervated 
muscles. At present each muscle is assigned only one 
function in the electromyographic control of a prothesis, 
(Vodovnik, 1965). If future research indicates that it is 
practical, then each functional sub-unit of an individual 
radiate muscle may be utilised to control a function of 
the prosthesis. In the field of robotics, engineers 
should take into account the many lines of action of 
radiate muscles when attempting to simulate a human 
joint. Sportsmen seeking general conditioning should be 
advised to train with a high degree of variety to 
stimulate all of the fibres of the muscle. Conversely, 
functional differentiation may be one of the reasons that 
a high degree of specialisation should be incorporated in 
a training routine when preparing for a particular sport. 
The wrong exercises will train the wrong fibres. With 
regard to surgery it might be considered that a 
functional sub-unit, complete with its vascular supply, 
may be separated from the rest of the muscle and 
reinserted elsewhere to replace a damaged or deinnervated
muscle.
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CONCLUSION.
The results of this research indicate that 
functional differentiation does occur in radiate muscles 
due to functional demands placed on the muscle. 
Furthermore, the parts of a muscle which will be utilised 
to the greatest extent during a particular motion can 
often be predicted by analysis of the many lines of 
action of that muscle. The accuracy of these predictions 
appears to depend on the characteristics of the muscle. 
Further research into this field may reveal the exact 
level of the central nervous system at which this 
differentiation takes place and the number of functional 
subunits in each muscle. It may also determine whether or 
not a subject may alter the pattern of differentiation 
through training. It is hoped that this information will 
find application in the fields of electromyographic 
control of prosthesis, sports training, robotics and 
medicine.
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APPENDIX 1: RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE.
DF = 1 s 238 Fn nn =3.84____________________
TABLE 7.ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PECTORALIS MAJOR AT 70% MVC
(PART 1).
CHANNEL MOTION 2 3 4 5 6 7
1
1 1.10 20.27 323.00 86.29 143.59 99.51
2 12.70 266.45 78.79 120.24 93.23
3 219.02 95.24 121.37 108.83
4 164.78 124.16 70.75
5 12.15 5.73
6 ' - ' ' - 0.00
2
1 3.44 3.48 672.01 9.80 61.53 68.00
2 : * 0.60 607.52 1.63 37.88 43.51
3
•* '**'•' ;
157.72 0.00 7.93 9.79
4 • , s'  * * 565.66 312.50 267.72
5 - -:j - * "  ' ' 24.96 29.88
6 ' / ' • - 0.31
3
1 1.13 100.78 371.28 18.83 26.72 47.95
2 pipsp* 70.37 238.17 9.12 14.10 29.57
3
P <■ «* <ŝ> > :•* v % * * : 14.74 30.44 24.54 9.44
4 $*' " 134.86 122.61 66.43
5 - ' ' s' * ' - ' 0.47 6.11
6 3.39
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TABLE 8.ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PECTORALIS MAJOR AT 70% MVC
(PART 2).
CHANNEL MOTION 2 3 4 5 6 7
4
1 0.00 183.39 123.21 0.72 1.34 24.31
2
$$ * w/ :
203.33 138.30 0.91 1.63 27.37
3 :•$ «• * * ✓ * 19.66 220.89 209.27 127.57
4 '•Vs / * : 'J* ' * * 147.86 137.76 64.62
5 .•
1 X
0.13 22.10
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X£X£X\v’vXvXvX
18.61
5
1 0.06 0.68 10.62 2.63 4.37 7.34
2 x ' ■ 0.37 8.85 1.82 3.30 5.97
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TABLE 9.ANALYSTS OF VARIANCE FOR PECTORALIS MAJOR AT 20% MVC
(PART 1).
CHANNEL MOTION 2 3 4 5 6 7
1
1 11.42 33.10 169.42 95.32 122.47 76.80
2 7.01 172.49 111.02 131.78 98.75
3 > ,s ' ..... •; 187.00 132.41 150.36 122.64
4 23.59 11.61 20.33
5 2.64 0.01
6
: ' llllllll 2.41
2
1 0.00 0.05 143.43 34.50 84.27 47.64
2 : ̂ 0.07 149.51 35.78 87.90 49.17
3
: / fv-- ---- ' : 89.87 22.71 52.68 32.69
4
' . ; - - ' : 40.67 10.28 18.55
5 ’ - ' . ; - llllllll * 11.06 2.38
6 r* . ' ' Ì "  ' I ' 2.14
3
1 2.17 17.96 176.35 24.60 84.42 89.92
2 12.28 235.06 18.36 89.70 101.29
3 < ' ' ' ! 28.10 0.06 8.02 7.27
4
* * %
*
 ̂/ < ./ : / ’ ; .* !s ✓ : 60.79 13.20 21.86
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TABLE 10.ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PECTORALIS MAJOR AT 20% MVC
(PART 2).
CHANNEL MOTION 2 3 4 5 6 7
4
1 4.21 84.55 124.95 13.91 52.59 55.61
2 68.90 117.33 3.39 36.13 39.16
3 ¡hr .'V ' ' 1.93 50.68 7.93 9.75
4 Ir - 98.29 23.59 30.20
5 * * S' 20.89 22.89
6 li ' ' 0.01
5
1 0.04 0.15 1.66 0.00 5.28 0.75
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TABLE 11.ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR LATISSIMUS DORSI AT 70% MVC
(PART 1).
CHANNEL MOTION 2 3 4 5 6 7
1
1 27.44 7.07 28.33 16.18 0.17 0.58
2 5.52 0.90 0.58 5.30 18.03
3
\ f ”  y  é*..
¡V ss 8.66 2.08 1.85 6.25
4 ; 2.44 7.13 21.21
5 3.82 12.32
6 0.00
2
1 9.39 2.68 41.27 11.23 62.53 0.48
2 2.81 8.45 29.56 20.16 4.00
3 25.76 20.56 44.63 0.43
4 ' , 61.61 3.33 22.87
5 «*» * ! ^  ' j ' ' \ 80.34 12.88
6 ... 1 ' , <! ' i j _ - -• 38.24
3
1 13.21 0.51 9.20 5.68 43.34 3.40
2 ' 'r 7.86 0.22 40.31 15.43 1.99
3 " 5.07 9.49 34.70 1.32
4 - , : < :
■ • :.v.v.v̂Av.jiWAV.y.; 31.31 17.29 0.90
5 - ' : w> 1
; : 77.25 17.12
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TABLE 12.ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR LATISSIMUS DORSI AT 70% MVC
(PART 2).
CHANNEL MOTION 2 3 4 5 6 7
4
1 22.94 0.59 10.16 8.58 53.19 0.65
2 18.24 40.55 0.78 88.32 5.04
3 «• ss ** r 13.46 6.34 59.37 0.22
4 i ' ! ' 21.43 11.67 6.42
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3 A% '
/  * '
* A  X  **' 0.02 2.19 24.01 0.02
4
' . sV%** >
r .  j  : 
«*  ̂' :
S V . . / v . . 1.75 18.78 0.07
5
ir
.■.•.’.’.•.•.■.•.•.V.’.V .’.V .V . 
«• *
S •• / «* A  X
m m m . m m i m  
< :
'  :
34.85 1.65
6 s '  ' .... r 24.47
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TABLE 13.ANAT.vftTft OF VARIANCE FOR LATISSIMUS DORSI AT 20% MVC
(PART 1).
DF = 1 & 268 Fn ne; =3.84
CHANNEL MOTION 2 3 4 5 6 7
1
1 3.88 0.00 2.56 81.82 2.87 3.23
2 y  ' ?  , \ 3.15 0.00 21.24 6.27 8.45
3
..................
2.24 53.22 2.63 2.70
4 y * * . \ & Î + / t
il i ni i1 li 1 il 11 m i
t *•
¡§¡§¡§¡¡§1 14.62 5.66 6.94
5 : ' ' ' fj / ' (  ; ",// i V ' j - i 22.94 43.67
6 '7- /: y / ! ' ' \ " - 0.22
2
1 12.60 0.68 66.70 35.61 30.97 5.85
2 : : 16.37 12.59 58.18 2.96 20.81
3
"  , ,
** * * '* 70.55 29.41 35.47 3.42
4 f *S" . ~ ' j 102.18 2.92 54.65
5
........ .
' '"¿'SS/'t, f <• VS'/s4s''" ' / ' ¿ '" S  ' ;' ' , ' . 76.92 10.49
6 \ ' , '"SS* '' i t * ' : * - :' , 34.65
3
1 22.70 1.58 13.43 9.74 82.98 7.03
2
•í??A:íí::W?íí::í#:::
m s s m m m 50.92 0.22 50.88 28.68 1.55
3
W M Í M M í mv,/, Js'/'S', 28.41 5.84 138.76 16.22
4 /
/  f "  ' 
S'','" 'S' s  f
; ' ✓ ✓ =; ¿ s ¿ : 37.09 24.81 0.53
5
: * -V*- *
: , / t / %
f ¿Sr ' 
s  4  ' "S- '' ■ *' '*.<•' . 112.73 26.40
6
m m m m a m
S'*
m a m a m m t a n a a m n i m i i
28.98
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DF = 1 & 268 Fn ̂  = 3.84____________________
TABLE 14.
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR LATISSIMUS DORSI AT 20% MVC
(PART 2).
CHANNEL MOTION 2 3 4 5 6 7
4
1 17.08 0.37 75.30 10.33 14.56 1.61
2 14.61 59.87 0.39 35.39 2.22
3 ' ' 78.73 8.52 17.22 0.99
4 ! " j 45.38 2.74 22.25
5 25.98 2.01
6 ' 10.99
5
1 10.10 1.76 23.18 56.34 86.69 47.29
2 ' 'j 3.69 41.04 19.76 30.78 12.97
3 29.67 40.31 62.06 31.62
4 i % % s % * ' I 83.18 100.13 74.61
5 ' %% ' j 0.21 1.05
6 v % ' , v i > - 2.66
6
1 5.38 0.70 9.54 1.37 69.88 9.34
2
:?ÎS»??ft«?Â;ÎSÎ»Â*SÂ»î
11.68 3.31 0.26 56.94 2.86
3
; j>f * «**\ *X  ̂' ....... 13.16 3.33 76.63 13.28
4
%<s s % * > * '■ v* ✓ s
•■<"> ' < •>:
3.77 30.89 0.04
5
V N *•*"** \S «.*••**<•* Sv :❖ . %% w <■ 1 s : 53.98 3.32
6 34.05
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TABLES 15-17. CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF PECTORALIS 
MAJOR.
Tables 15-17 give the correlation coefficients between 
sites on Pectoralis Major during three randomly selected 
trials of the study. Significant coefficients (with 95% 
confidence) are those greater than 0.089 or less than 
-0.089. These are shown in bold.
APPENDIX 2. CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS.
CHANNEL Cl C2 C3 C4
IT)
C2 0.055 =
' ; . «
C3 -0.023 0.066 . j ' ' "
C4 -0.146 -0.037 0.480
x <■
C5 0.071 0.187 0.171 0.312
C6 0.036 0.329 0.128 0.090 0.633
CHANNEL Cl C2 C3 C4 C5
C2 -0.163 ' -
C3 -0.077 0.158 — .....
C4 -0.158 0.133 0.662
C5 0.121 -0.135 0.231 0.228
C6 0.035 -0.115 0.083 0.002 0.635
CHANNEL Cl C2 C3 C4 C5
C2 -0.260 - '
C3 -0.091 0.187
C4 -0.236 0.296 0.508
C5 -0.037 0.046 0.162 0.303
'
C6 -0.047 0.039 -0.062 0.019 0.571
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TABLES 18-20. CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF LATISSIMUS 
DORSI.
Tables 18-20 give the correlation coefficients between 
sites on Latissimus Dorsi during three randomly selected 
trials of the study. Significant coefficients (with 95% 
confidence) are those greater than 0.089 or less than 
-0.089. These are shown in bold.
CHANNEL Cl C2 C3 C4 C5
C2 -0.470 -, •
C3 0.143 -0.275
C4 -0.184 0.076 -0.338 ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ H I .....
C5 -0.035 0.078 -0.107 -0.045 ■' '
C6 0.117 -0.128 0.128 -0.075 -0.150
CHANNEL Cl C2 C3 C4 C5
C2 -0.264 * ' A V  ✓ ' 'C ' ' i
C3 0.225 -0.275
C4 -0.056 0.078 -0.537
, ■>
’ * : ;
C5 -0.089 0.084 -0.102 -0.032
C6 0.140 -0.198 0.175 -0.135 -0.505
CHANNEL Cl C2 C3 C4 C5
C2 -0.451 ■ M M ✓  i:
C3 0.347 -0.222 '
'  , ,  i
C4 -0.225 0.056 -0.544
C5 -0.025 0.017 0.018 0.021
C6 0.020 0 . 0 0 1 0.031 -0.075 -0.426
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